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crJedication
'Because we foel the need of an adequate expression of our deep regard {or her splendid attributes of loyalty and co-operation, her fine
capacities of friendship and motherliness, and
her rare good follows hip on all occasions, and
because we can see no more fitting tribute to
one who has become a Heady source of inspiratiQn to us, we dedicate this book to

oft1ISS EVA LEVY

GJoreword
We must lay this year
away in the storeroom of
memory, like a gown of
crinoline, out of style and no
longer of any use, but still a
cherished souvenir of a happy past.
If, in future yeats, the "eadet may
perchance thumb through the then
soiled pages of this book, and find
there a challenge to a dimming
j'ecollection to live again the
long-lost, 'most forgotten
college days, then the
purpose of this book
will have been
fulfilled.
TilE EDITOR .

CVivisions
THE COLLEGE
CLASSES
LIFE ON THE CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONS
ATHLETICS
FEATURES

'fh em e
Deep m the heart of
each of us there IS a
certain smugness; we tend
to thmk of ourselves as having ,·eached the height of perfectIOn In all thmgs, not indIVidually, perhaps, but as a race. Thus,
lest we forget that time wtll reveal
as vast dlOel ences between us
and our de,·cendants, as it has
between us and OU1' forebears;
we have chosen a theme
which portrays and predicts a contmuous advancement m the state
of womankind.
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Milady, with her powdered wig, her lowcut bodice, her gowns of heavy brocaded
silks, presents a picture highly intriguing.
What a strange bundle of contradictions
she was!
'Twas quite a la mode to show the
snowy white of the bosom, but quite
gauche to reveal the ankles. Pantaloons of
lace she wore; how quaint!
And her gentlemen friends! Such pompousness, such sartorial elegance! 'Twas
small wonder that she dressed herself so
richly, [or she was forced to meet the
standard set by vain man!
She rode in a coach and four and found
her recreation in a continuous round of
society, day and night.
Our lady of 1776 lived
in what has well been
called, the "POMPOUS
AGE."

CC9he

ege

((ITis monstrous and damnable,
methinks, for the hussies to dress
themselves in such manner to
make the rakes cast sheep's eyes
at them!"

"Lud, but license and jollity rein
here, methinks! ''1 would be a
terrible to-do could my mother
see these wantons, for she zs a
paragon of propriety!"

"...AJethinks that the sly baggages
are as thin as maypoles! ''7 was
the mantua maker, himself, who
said just this morning that the
"elegant form should protrude a
little behind as well as on the
hips!"

"T hese wenches do not know
what the word "shame" signifies!
''lis certain that my mother
would reward me with a box on
the ear, should I show myself
outside my chamber in such deshabille!"

"Lud, but I must admit that I am
catched by the wenches! 'But methinks that they needs must have
use for hoops to hide their lovers
under!"

uo..Methinks that to attract the
wild blades one must leave off
the quilted petticoats and underlinen, and show that one's form
is slim and supple too/"

I776 to I9 2 9
Down cast eyes and crimson blushes,
Lavender and lace held sway;
Wide spread silks and buckled slippers
Fragrant sweetness of tha t day.

Dainty hands that fixed so deft! y
Quaint old bustles in their place.
All have gone-but mem'ries lingerLavender and old, old lace.

Knee-length skirts-oh my, how shockingYellow slicker-red beret;
Swimming athlete, aviatrix,
She's the symbol of our day.
Vanished now the dear, quaint lady

In her place this girl we meet;
She's her daughter's daughter's daughter,
Something wholesome, thrice as sweet.
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O.ur College
The change and growth of lu sty yo uth are upon us,--the west, the state, the city, and
the College. Anderson Hall has been a year in servcie. The walls of the Frederic Burk
School are rising, proclaiming a new day here to those who travel the ways of business on
Market Street. Tennis courts, play fields, terraces, levels of lawn, and gardens with trees
and shrubber y groups, fa intly hint the f uture beauties of the campus worthy of the new
buildings . Waller Street,-wall, cobbles, and shacks, gives way to level spaces fo r outdoor
play. Coll ege Hall, rebuilt, refi nished, refurnished, shifts from training school to college
use, until it too shall follow the shacks.
A year has passed. Two great classes have gone in to the service of the state, and two
worthy new classes have entered the College.

Tew student officers have taken the places

of the old, with new enthusiasm and courage.

ew hands are at the helm of every college

activity; student enterprises mo ve fo rward. Faculty members, by worthy teaching, effective
study, and acceptable writing, have carried the name and the ideals of the College afar.
Scholarsh ip has gained ; there was no jar or break, no rending of trad ition, no sense of
losing the past or groping blindly for the future, as the academic and professional standards of the new four-year curriculum were set up and accepted. The yea r's activities a nd
institutional spirit have justified the challenge wi th which the year began ; that: We shall

do the old task better and the new task well.
This is the three-fold wish for the new year; first, that as the physical plant becomes
more nearly adequate and efficient, scholarship standards may grow apace; second, that as
the campus becomes more beautiful, the play fields more spacious, and the gardens and
lawns more worthy of the city and state, the students may find a g reater happiness and
joy in worthy tasks,-the Gift Supreme which the College grants its children; and third,
that we shall make new f riends into firm friends, and old friends into better, to the end
that serene and unafraid we shall face the tasks of the future.
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A yea r ago, ve ry soon after I had come a stranger among you, I was graciously invited
to write a message of greeting fo r the FRANCISCAN of 1928. And now yo u of a later class
have tendered me a sjmi lar honor. The opportunity to write yo u a new message makes it
possible for me to make it three dimensional and to take the past as well as the present
and future into account.
Of the past I can only say that the yea r just closed has been a happy one fo r me, and
that it has been so because, in the performance of the duties assigned to me, I have had
such uni fo rm courtesy and such friendly co-operation and encouragement from all of you .
Of the present I could say ma ny things. But in a limited space there is need to be
brief so I shall me ntion but one. The spirit and the atmosphere of the College is collegiate
in the best meaning of that word. There is here an earnestness, a real professional attitude,
and withal a serenity and a joyousness that should always be where youth is.
A nd of the future aga in J might say much, but this will do,-I have no g reater ambition than so to perform my duties and m eet my responsibilities that I may render you
and the college a service of increasin g value through the com ing yea rs.

[22

That silent, intangible, yet dynamic, all-pervading somethin g within our college walls
which we call the human torch has attained new depth a nd meaning in the year just
closed. Never has there been g reater evidence of mutual understanding and fr iendly
relationship between faculty and students, never more genero us whole-hearted co-operation
from student-organizations and surely never greater alertness and eagerness on the part
of students to assist each other with the problems of college life.
Privileged to know something of the inner life of the student group, I believe that
much of this fine spirit emanates from an increasingly large number of young women in
our midst, who sustained by bel iet in the worthwhileness of the profession they have
selected, are obtaining a college education at great personal sacrifice, often accompanied
by responsibilities of almost unbelievable weight and complexity. Forgetful of self, eager
and alert, they are never too busy for the friendly smile or word of cheer, the handclasp
of understanding, or the timely service. To these you ng women and to all who have
wrought this wonderful spirit into our college life, we owe much, for upon the cornerstone of human service, and consideration of the needs of the indi vidual, our college will
rise truly great.
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The Faculty
ALlCE ALLCUTT

EDNA LOCKE BARNEY

Supervisor Kindergarten-Primary Department
B.s. Teachers College, Columbia University

Medical Director
M.D. University of California

CECELIA ANDERSON
HENRY C. BIDDLE

Supervision and Education
Graduate of Milwaukee Normal School ;
University of California

Physical Science
Ph.D. University of Chicago

ELIAS T . ARNESEN

JESSIE BILLINGSLEY

English
Ph.D. University of Washington

Supervision and Education
M.A. University of Colorado

MARION B. BARBOUR

ED A W. BOCK

Supervisor Kindergarten-Prim ary Department
B.S. Columbia University

English
M.A. University of California

ALEXA TDER S. BOULWARE
Math ematics
A.B. Stanford University

ALLCU TT

ANDERSON

AR~ES£N

BARBOUR

BIDDLE

B I LLlKGSLEY

BOCK

BOULWARE
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The Faculty
CA THERINE BURKHOLDER
Supervision and Education
Ph.B. University of Chicago

OLIVE THOMPSON COWELL
Social Science
M.A. University of California

JOHN H. BUTLER
Education and Journalism
M.A. Columbia University

CLARA CRUMPTON
Registrar
Grad uate of S. F. State Teachers College

GRACE CARTER
Vice-Principal of the Training School
Graduate of S. F. State Teachers Coll ege
Columbia University

BELLE H. DECAMP
Supervision Kindergarten -Primary Department
Graduate of Oswego Normal School
MARIE M. DONY
French
M.A. University of California

JESSIE CASEBOLT
English
Grac.luate of S. F. State T eachers College
University of California
FLOYD CAVE
Politica l Sciwce and Philosophy
Ph .D. University of Californ ia

ANNA V. DORRIS
Director of Visual In struction
Social Science
U niversity of California; Columbia University

HELEN M. CHRISTIANSON
Nursery School and Kindergarten
M.A. Columbia University

C LARENCE J. DuFOUR
Dean of the Coll ege
Ph.D. University of California

MARIAN COOCH
Fine and Manual Arts
Teachers College, Columbia University

BLANCHE WILSON ELLSWORTH
English
M.A . Un iversity of California

BURKHOLDER
CHRISTIANSON
CoaCH
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CARTER

BUTLER
CRUMPTON

CASEBOLT
DuFOUR

ELLSIVOHTII

The Faculty
ETHEL ENG LAND

FLORENCE HALE

Mu sic
S. F. State Teachers College
University of California

Physical Education
Grad uate of S. F. State T eachers College
University of California

DORA GRACE ERICKSON

KATHERI I E HALL

Spanish
M.A. University of California

Ph ysical Ed uca tion
Graduate of S. F. State Teachers Coll ege

RUTH FLEM ING
HERMINE HE ZE

Libraria n
A.B. University of Iowa

Children's Librarian
B.L. University of Ca lifornil

ARTHUR S. GIST
HILDA M. H OLMES

Principal of the Training School
a nd Directo r of Practice T eaching
M.A . University of Wash ingto n

Psychology
A.B . University of Ca li fo rnia
DOR IS D. HOLTZ

Ph ysical Education and Penm anship
Graduate of S. F. State T eachers College
University of Califo rnia at Los Angeles

ERICKso~

FLE MING

G , ST

HAL E

HALL

HENZE

HOLMES

HOLTZ
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The Faculty
MARY LOU ISE KLEI ECKE

EVELY S. MAYER
Fine and Manual Arts
B.S. Columbia University

English
M.A . Uni\'ersity of California

MARY WEAVER McCAULEY
Mu sic
Ohio Wesleya n University
U ni\-ersity of California
Delaware Conservatory of Music

W ILLIAM E. KNUTH
Mu sic
M.A. University of Washing ton
EVA LEVY

EFFIE B. Mc FADDEN
Biological Science
A.B. Stanford University

Music
Grad uate of S. F. State Teachers Coll ege
LOUISE REINHOLD LYNCH

PEVERIL MEIGGS
Social Science
M.A. Uni versity of California

Supervision and Education
Graduate of S. F . State T cachers College
IRMA JO ES MARPLES

ELENE M. MICHELL
Social Science
Ed. D . Harvard University

Library Assista nt
S. F. State T eachers College
AGNES MOE
Supervi sio n a nd Ed ucatio n
A.B. University of Ca lifo rn ia

K LE INECKE
M AYER
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LEVY

K NUTH
MCCAULEY

ME lees

MARPLES
M ICHELL

MOE

The Faculty
EMILY CURTISS RAY
Assistant Registrar
University of California

BERTHA H. MONROE
Social Science
Graduate of Thomas Normal School;
Columbia University

FRANK RAY
Manual Arts
Wesley College, Melbourne, Australia

STANLEY W. MORSE
Natural Science
M.A. Stanford University

CARLOS S. MUNDT
Ph ysical Science
M.A . University of Californ ia

LEA REID
Biological Science
M.S. University of Calfiornia

EDITH A. PICKARD
Biological Science
M.A. University of California

ALEXA DER C. ROBERTS
President of College
Ph.D. University of Washington
ELDA ROMA DER
Reference Librarian
Graduate of Library School,
Uni,·ersity of California

M ORSE

MONROE

E.RAY

F.RAY

P , C K AR D

M U:-I DT

REID

ROBERTS

RO~ I ANDE R
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The Faculty
STANLEY I. RYPINS
English and Social Science
Ph .D. Harvard University;
Oxford University

EVANGELINE ADAMS SPOZIO
Supervision and Ed ucation
M.A. University of California

LILLIAN TALBERT
Supervision and Education
M.A. University of California

HILDA KEEL-SMITH
Art
Grad uate of S. F. Institute of Art ;
University of California

P. F . VALENTINE
Education and Psychology
Ed .D. University of Cal ifornia

SARA F. SCOTT
Ph ysical Education
A.B. Mill s Coll ege

FLORENCE VANCE
Recorder
Graduate of S. F. State
Teachers College

ALICE SPELMAN
Home Economics
B.S. Kan sas State Teachers Coll ege

MARY A. WARD
Dean of Women and Director
of the Summer Session School
B.S. Columbia University

RYPI NS
SPOZIO
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SMITH
TALB E RT

SPELMA:-I

S COTT
VAL ENTI NE

VA :-.lCE

WARD

The Faculty Administration
ALEXANDER C. ROBERTS
President of Coll ege
Ph.D. University of Washington

CLARA CRUMPTON
Registrar
Graduate of S. F . State Teachers College

CLARENCE J. DuFOUR
D ean of College
Ph.D. Uni,usity of California

FLORENCE VANCE
Recorder
Graduate of S. F. State Teachers College

MARY A. WARD
Dean of Wom en and
Director of the Summ er Session School
B.S. Columbia Un iyersity

GRACE CARTER
Vice· Principal of the Training School
Graduate of S. F. State Teachers Coll ege
Columbia University
Uni" ersity of Washington

ARTHUR S. GIST
Principal of the Training School
and Director of Practice T eaching
M.A. Un iversity of Wa shington

EMILY CURTISS RAY
Assistant Registrar
Uni versity of California
KATHERINE HUSSEY
Financial Secretary

ROBERTS

DuFoUR

WARD

GIST

CRUMPTO N

VANCE

CARTER

RAY
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If we were living in an age of wonders and superstitions, I would believe that something of a miracle had occurred in our student body. Since I entered the office, it has been
my aim to put our college on a more collegiate basis, especially in social functions. I have
brought my ideas to the Executive Board, which has been gratifying in its willingness to
work for such ideals.
I believe that we have now reached a strategic point

III

our career that necessitates

vigorous effort to keep our functions on a high level. But alas, we are somewhat handicapped. Our facilities are inadequate ; consequently a little inconvenience and annoyance
are bound to result. On the other hand, there are compensations for these shortcomings.
For one thing, we have now achieved the true scholastic basis of college work culminating
in a Bachelor of Arts Degree.
In-closing permit me to say that I hope you will always be as wonderful and helpful
pals to the future presidents as you have been to me. Furthermore I feel that before many
years I will look back on my Alma Mater with pride and not a little regret, treasuring the
memories it has delicately and unforgettably traced upon my mind.
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POWERS

MURPHY

CORCORAN

LAGOMARSINO

Student Body Officers
VELMA SCHU LZE
CONSTANCE POWERS
NORA MURPHY
MARGARET CORCORAN
EVELYN LAGOMARSI NO

President
Vice-President
Secretary
T ,'easurer
Yell Leader

At the close of another year of work the Student Body oE our college realizes its debt
of gratitude to the Student Body officers, President " Pat" Schulze and her efficient coworke rs, Constance Powers, Nora Murphy, Margaret Corcoran, and Evelyn Lagomarsino
have guided the Student Body through a happy and eminently successful year. During
this year a note of fineness and dignity was added to assemblies , Some of the best speakers
in the fields of education and the arts were presented at these assemblies,
T he Student Body officers did not neglect the social activities. A number of very
enjoyable affai rs added to the del ight of the year. The Student Body tea and the Student
Body dance received the enthusiastic praise of the students, But perhaps the best remembered of the year's activities was the Candle Light Dinner, which by its impressive
ceremony became one of the most interesting and delightful affairs of the year. So to "Pat"
Schulze and her capable assistants is due much of the cred it for the happiness and success
wh ich the Student Body enjoyed in 19U and 1929.
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The Executive Board
Once again the Exec utive Boa rd has proved itself a capable and valuable body in our
college affa irs; m uch of the success of the past year is d ue to this gro up of alert workers.
T he Executive Board is composed of the five Student Body officers and the seven class
presidents. M iss Levy is the advisor. Among the ma ny achievements of this body there is
one that stands out in pa rticul ar, the establi shment and subsequent smooth running order
of the " Co-op" Store.

Fall Semester

Officers

VELMA S C H ULZE
CONSTANCE

POWERS

NORA MURPHY
MARGARET CORCORAN
EVELYN LAGOMARSINO
GLADYS BA NN ER
MAE GATES

-

-

FLOR ENCE SMART
THELMA

MALLOY

E UN I CE HUMPHREYS LAHOMA ATK I NSON

President
V ice-President Secretary
Treasurer
Yell Leader
Pres:·dent, December,
President, May, 1929
P,·esident, December,
President, May, 1930
President, December,
President, May, 1932
President, December,

Back row: GI ESEN, M
Front row : CORCORAN,

Spring Semester
-

VELMA S C HULZE

CONSTANCE

POWERS

NORA MURPHY
MARGARET CORCORAN
EVELYN LAGOMARS I NO

1928
PA

1929

LI NE RATTO

JA

IS M I LLER

MARIO N DONALDSO N

1931 1932

J ACQUELYN BEEDLE
RAG N HILD OLSEN
VIOLA GIESE N

ILLER, DONALDSON, OLSEN, LEVY , R ATTO
LAGOMARS INO, 'S CHULZE, POWERS , M U RPI-IY
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Student Affairs Committee
The Student Affairs Committee, which has the distinction of being the first standing
committee of both faculty and student members to be organized in the college, has just
completed its second year of work. And a profitable year it has been. The committee is
composed of nine fac ulty members and sixteen student members. Miss Levy is the
chairman.
The Student Affairs Committee was organized for the purpose of giv ing encouragement and support to all Student Body activities. This committee, in conju nction with the
Executive Board, is responsible for all Student Body functions. All the clubs in the college
are organized and operated under the supervision of the Student Affairs Comm ittee. The
flourish ing condition of all the clubs speaks well fo r this board. T his yea r's com mittee
played a large part in the pl anning of the new Co-op Store.
The faculty members 011 the committee were: Miss Levy, Miss Bock, Miss Hale, Dr.
Rypins, Dr. Valentine, Mr. Ray, and Mr. Knuth. T he student members were: Anita
Tiernan, Jean Zeis, Frances Shire, Marie Schnittger, Mary McGloin, Constance Powers,
Cecyl Bruner, Rosalie McBride, Dorothy Dunne, G ladys King, Lois Harding, Fannie
Salomon, E lea nor Rathke, E lizabeth Boniface, Velma Schulze, Victorine M urph y, and
Mae Gates.

Back row :
Fron t row :
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BO:-'HFA CE, ZETS, RA Y, KNUTH, VALENTiNE, S C H~.Tn~ER , LEVY

BOCK, M U RPHY, D U~'J EJ HAHD I?\'G, S C H ULZE, SH I RE, POWERS , 'fILlc\rAN, BRUNER, GATES

College Hymn
Above the storied city,
With echo of old romance;
Upon the sod that the padres trod
We have found our inheritance!
Faith of valiant budden,
Dream of pioneers,
Hearts afire with a high desire
For the prize of the futul'e years!
O~r

college proudly holds thee,

0, spirit brave and free!
And in the thought of the deeds
Thou has wrought,
We pledge our loyalty.
Hail, San Francisco! Alma Mater,
Hail!
Thy heritage so nobly bome
Forever shall prevail!
And from the mgged hilltops
Unto the distant shore,
Thy praise shall ring and go echoing,
All hail! All hail! All hail!
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Alumni Association
President

ETTA TESSll-iE R ROBERTS

Vice- President

FLORENCE VANCE

Secretary

BERTHA

LORETTA

T reasurer

KOEPPE

Too often coll ege friendships drift apart because of separation afte r ·graduation. Too
often companionships which should be encouraged, are forgotten. The Alumni Association
of the San Francisco State Teachers Coll ege was organized several years ago chiefly for
the purpose of maintaining these friendships and companionships by bring ing about the
reunion of past g raduates of the San Francisco State T eachers College.
As the membership of the Alumni Association is open to all g raduates of the San
Francisco State Teachers College, its roll has increased as the closing of each semester has
brought into the fold s of the Association many new members who have grad uated, yet who
do not wish to fo rget their Alma Mater, a nd th e many memories that are centered aro und
her. So many people ha ve joined that at present the membership of the Alumni Associ·
ation exte nds to all parts of the state of Cali fo rni a. The exact number of members belonging to the organi zation is not known.
One of the many means by which the Alumni Association has soug ht to maintain
the friend ship and companionship fo rmed at San Francisco State Teachers College has been

KOEPPE

TESSMER

VA~ CE
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Alumni Association

(Continued)

thro ugh its social activities. As the tea sponsored by the Association last year proved to be
a big success, a bridge tea

"dS

sponsored bv the A!umn i again this year.

The affair was held at the Hotel St. Francis, Saturday, April 13, 1929. The Colonial
and Italian rooms of the hotel made a charming background for the many guests that
were assembled. Colorfu l decorations added

to

the air of festivity. Dainty prizes were

awarded to those who won at cards. A debt of gratitude is owed to Mrs. Edith Hackett and
her committee who worked so diligently and who so successfully handled the affair.
The Alumn i Association intends

to

participate in many more activities to some of

which the general Student Body of: the college may be invited. Although the members of
the Association have go ne from San Francisco State Teachers College, and the things they
have accomplished during the past year, will not soon be forgotten.

GERTRUDE FLEM:-.t:NG
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MI:\,'~I E K E LLEY

r8S0
Revelations! During the seventy - five
years since the Revol ution, woman had
thrown off certain of the bonds of fashion
-pantaloons were just a memory! If, perchance, a wind should rustle the skirts of
the girl of 1850, sly ankles might reveal
themselves for a fleeting instant. As if she
were ashamed of this display, she wore
her dresses with high-cut necks.
There was a certain quaintness about
her, a product of her quickening knowledge that woman's lot was becoming better, combined with an amazing modesty
that forbade her doing anything about it.
Hence we find her an intriguing miss,
indeed, her mind a battle-ground of conflictin g inclinations .
Forsaking, in part, the
giddy whirl of parties and
balls, our lady of 1850
sought diversion in other
things . Many were the
sunny days when one
might hear the dull thud
of a mallet against a croquet ball or the chaste
rattle of the domino.

elasses

Graduates

Class of December, 1928
"Resol ved: to m ake the most of our last semester at college ." Whether or not this resolution was actually made is
unkno wn ; certain it is that its spirit was carried out in deed
and in truth by the class of D ecember, 1928 .
W ith Gladys Banner at the helm, the g raduating class
had its fin al round of pleasure during Senior W eek, the last
wee k of the Fall semester, before beaching the class ship
forever on the shores of life. On Mo nday night of that
eventful week, they enj oyed a dinner at the H otel Whitcomb . The next affair was a luncheon, Wednesday, at the
GLADYS BA NN ER
new Sir F rancis Drake H otel. O n T hursday came the
President
Candle-Lig ht d inner in the new gym nasium. T he Seniors
we re d isting uishable from all other classes present, beca use of the perky little paper
mo rtar boards they wore.
T he g rand finale of the week was g raci'Lw tion on Friday eve ning, D ecember 21, 1928.
T he impressive commencement exercises we re held in the audi to rium of the Everett
Jun ior H igh School, Sixteenth a nd Church Streets.
Officers
President
V ice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Yell Leader

GLADYS BAN N ER
LORRAI N E
M ARGARE T

SW ITZER
MAG NE R

L I BBY FI SHER AN N E R OMA N I

SWITZ ER

MAG N ER

FISHER

R OMA NI
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Class of May,

1929

The members of the class of May, 1929 are justly proud
of the rep utation which their group has earned. Throughout their college career, they have taken active part in all
activi ties, and have been represented in all Student Body
offices. Their names are recorded on the editorial staffs of
The Bay Leaf and THE FRA NCISCAN, in all varieties of sports,
in th e College Theater, and in execu ti ve capacity in a long
1ist of college cl ubs.
Originally numbering two hundred and thirty members, the class dwindled to about a hundred and twentyPA U LINE RATTO
five. This loss, however, had its compemation in the spirit
President
of loyalty and co-operation that existed during the past three
years. A dinner at the Bellevue Hotel , a theater party at the President Theater, and the
Senior Formal were among the outstanding events of the year. Then all too soon came
Senior Week with grad uation and farewell.

Fall Semester
MAE GATES

Spring Semester

Pl'eside12t

PAULINE R ATTO

AILEEN LUCEY

II ice-Pl'esid e12t

ELIZABETH BOLAND

PAULINE RATTO

Secretary

ELIZABETH

GERALDYNE EGLESTON

Treasurer

J OSEP HI NE MULVIHILL

Yell Leader

BOLAND
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Officers

SMITH

SMITH

DOROTHY FORD
DOROTHY EGGERS

FORD

EGGERS

D ecember, 1928

D ecember, 1928

ANDERSON, VIVIAN

BACIGALUPI, LOA

San Francisco

Elem entary

BAKER, MADGE

Richm ond
Elementary
Gl ee Club
Class Secretary
Cla ss Treasurer

BOYD, GEORGI A
Sacramen to
Eleme ntary
yoda Club
Registration Committee

BULSON, MAXIN E
Na pa
Kinderga rten-Primary

CURRIER, DOROTHY
Alam eda
Elem enta ry
Glee Club

DAVIS, KATHLEEN
Na pa
Elementary
N yoda Club
W .A.A.

Sa n Rafael
Kind erga rten-Primary
Phi Lambd a Chi

BAN NER, GLADYS

Richmond
Elementary
Cl ass Yell Leader
Class Presid ent
W.A.A.
Coll ege Theatre

BRUNER, CECYL
Oakland
Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi
Glee Club
Assoc. Editor Annual

CORRIGAN, ORPHA
5({11

Frallcisco

A.B. Degree
Coll ege Th eatre
Siena Club
Gl ee Club
W .A.A.

DA VIS, E LSIE
lHlIl llille
El ementary
Bookaneers Club

DAWSO , JEAN
Sa n Francisco
El ementary
Assoc. Ed itor Annual
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D ecember, 1928
DE FIELD, THELMA

Ber/(eley
Elementary
Annua l Board of Control
Coll ege Theatre

DUKEMAN , MYRTLE
SO lllh

San Francisco
A.B. Degree

E VANS, HARRI ET
San Franci.fco

Kind erga rten -Prjma ry

FIEDERLEIN , WILHELMINA
Sa n Francisco

El ementary
W .A.A .
Bookaneers CI ub

FORSSE, EULALIE
Oa/(Iand
Elementary
Bookaneers CIub
Senior Ad viso r

GALLO, AGNES
Oakland
Kindergarten-Primary
Ki ndergarten CIub
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December, 1928
DEMARTINI, EVELYN
San Francisco
Elem entary

ENGLER, MADELI E
San Francisco
Elem entary
W. A.A.
Bookaneers Club
Glee Club
Siena Club

FEEHAN, EDITHMARIAN
Sa il Francisco
Elementary
W .A. A.
Siena Club
Golf Manager

FISHER, LIBBY
Sa /l. Francisco

Elementary
W .A.A.
Class Treasurer

FOWDEN, MARIE
San Francisco
Elem entary
Debate Club
Sc ri bes Club

GAMBLE, LILLIAN
San Francisco
Elementary

December, 1928
GANTER, FLORENCE
U kiah
Elementary

HARBAND, BESSIE
San Francisco

E lementary
Glee Club
W.A.A.
Lost a nd Found

HARTSOUGH, E VA
Oaklalld
El ementary
Scribes

HAWKINS , CATHLEE N
Sa n Francisco
A.B. Degree

H OSTETT ER, HEL EN
San Francisco
Kind erga rte n -Pri III ar )'

December, 1928
GERSTENBERG, Aller,
Sail Francisco
E lementary
W.A .A.
N yoda Club

HARRY, ALl CE
N('t'llda City
El ementary
Gl ee Club
Siena Clu b
!-'lome Eco nomics Club

!-'I A WKINS, ALl CE

Calistoga
El em entary

BlCKS , DORIS
Sallta Roul
Kindergarten-Prim ary
Ba y Lea r Co mmittee

!-lO W ARD, FLORENCE
Porterville
Kind erga rten -Primary

Kind erga rten Club

K ASPER, GE RTR UDE
Sail Francisco
El ementary
W .A.A.

KELLY, MARY
Richmond
Elementary
Gl ee Club
Siena Club
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December, 1928
KEMP, VERNA
Richmond
Elementary

KOE N IG, LUCILLE
San Fran cisco

Elementary
Class President
Class Treasurer

LORENZINI, LOLA
San Francisco

Elementary
Cla ss Treasurer

Mc BRIDE, ROSALIE
San Fran ci:;co

Elementa ry
Editor of Ba y Leaf
Nyoda Cl u b
H o nor Student

Mc GARV IE, ED A
Oa/(Ialld
Elementary
Art Club

MACEY, MARIAN
Oll/(Iand
Kindergarten -Primary
Kind erga rten Club
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December, 1928
KLIPPEN, MARIE
San Francisco
Elementary
Debate Club
Home Econom ics Clu b

KRAUSE, HELEN
Sail Francisco

Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi

LUHMAN, AN ITA
Sa n Francisco

Elementary

McCULLOUGH, RUTH
Sal} Pr(lnciJ"co

Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi

McGU FFIN, DOROTHY

Still Francisco
Kindergarten -Primary
Delta Phi Upsilon
Glee C lub

MAGNER, MARGARET
San Francisco
Elementary
Nyoda Club
Siena Clu b
W .A.A.

December, 1928
MAHARRY, VERNA
Ber/(eley
Elementary
Scribes Club
Bookaneers Club

MEYER, HELEN
San Francisco
Elementary
Nyoda Club
Phi Lambda Chi
Bookaneers CI ub

MOY IHAN, ADRIE
San Francisco

Elementary

December, 1928
MARTIN , MARIE
Santa Cmz
Elem entary

MILLER , JESSIE
Oa/(/tmd
A.B . Degree

MULLER, ENID
Sari Francisco

Kindergarten-Prim ary

MUNK, MADELYN

NASH, EMMA

Napa
Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi
Y.W.C.A.
Asst. Business Mg r. Vigila nte

Berkeley
Eleme ntary
College Theatre
Debate Club
T. C. Warblers

NEE, VERA
Richmond
E lementary

O'HARRA, GLADYES
Richmond
Kindergarten-Primary
Art Cl ub
Kindergarten CIub

N ICHOLSON, HELEN
Alameda
A.B . Degree
Ba y Leaf Reporter
Phi Lambda Chi

PH ILLIPS, MURIEL
Alameda
Elementary
Bay Leaf Board of Control
Glee Club
P hi Lambda Chi
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D ecember, 1928
RENW ALD, HELEN
Orland
A.B. Degree
Art Club
W.A.A.

SAVAGE, LUCILLE
San Francisco

Elementary
Yell Lea der
Art Club
W.A.A.

SEARS, ISABEL
Oakland
Elementary
Home Economics Club
Glee Club

D ecember, 1928
ROMANI, ANNA
San Francisco
Elementary
Vice-President W.A .A.
Class Yell Leader
Bookaneers Club

SCHMITT, MARIE
San Francisco

Elementary
Art Club President
W.A.A.
Y.W.C.A.

SELLMAN, GWENDOLYN
Colllsa
Elementary
Ice Skating
W.A.A.

SHELDON, BEATRICE

SIBLEY, MARGARET

Berkeley
Elementary
Business Manager Annual
Glee Club
W .A.A.

Oakland
Elementary
W.A.A.
Glee Club
Home Econom ics Club

SLEVIN, ANGELA
San Francisco
A.B. Degree

TAYLOR, DOROTHY
j\ 1artinez

Kindergarten-Primary
Glee Club
Glee Club Pianist
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SWITZER, LORRAINE
Still Francisco
Elementary
Class President
CIass Secretary

TIERNAN, ANITA
San Francisco

Elementary
Class Pres ident
Associate Editor Annual

December, 1928
T IETZ , MARGARET
Petalu 111 a

Kind erga rte n -Prima ry
Delta Phi Upsil o n
Glee Club
K inderga rten Club

VIERRA , DOLORES
Oaklal1d

Eleme ntar y

WALSH, AILEEN
Sa il Franci3·co

A.B . Degree

WATCHERS, HAZEL
San FraJ] ci.fco
A.B. Degree
Art Club
Glee Club
Orch es tra

WUORI , IRMA
Sail Francisco

Elementary

December, 1928
TREFETHEN, DOROTHY
Oa/(/al1d

Kindergarten -Prim ary
Delta Ph i Upsilon
Clee Club

WALL, VERA
San Franci.fco

Eleill enta ry

W AIU IU RST, NEME IRA
San Frllllci3·co
Elem entary
Nyoda Cl ub
Ice katin g Club

WILK INSON, MARY
5·,,11 FraIlCi3"CO

K i nJ crgartcn -Pri mary

MAcWILLIAMS, JEWEL
Sail Franci3"CO

Elementary
W.I\.A.
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May, 1929
ALLEN, HELEN

Oakland
Elementary
Glee Club

BALLARD, ZEBULON
San FranciJco

Elementary
Glee Club
Vigilante Reporter

BEER, IRENE
Angels Camp
Elementary
Siena Club
Y.W.C.A.
President Siena Club

BIEDENBACH, ELIZABETH
San Francisco

Elementary
Glee Club

BOLAND, ELIZABETH

May, 1929
ANDREE, H ILDUR
Berl(eley
Elementary

BATILORO, ALICE
San Francisco
Elementary
W.A.A.
H ome Economics Club

BIANCHINI, LILLIAN
San Francisco
Elemerttary
Siena Club
Art Cluo
W.A.A.

BIRD, BERNICE

Oakland
Elementary
Art Club

BREED, ELSIE
Oa/(la12d
Kindergarten-Primary
Executive Board
President Class

BRENNAN, CATHERINE
San Andreas
Elementary
H ome Economics Club
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BROCKLEHURST, RUTH

OaVant!
Elementary
Nyoda Club
Phi Lambda Chi
Y.W.C.A.

May, 1929
BURNESS,

J EA~

Sail FJ'u!Jcij"cO
E lementary
Phi Lambda Ch i
Art Editor of Annual

C. \MPBELL. HELE:\"

Oak/alld
Elementa ry
W.A.A .
Associate "ditor 1>,,,' Leaf

May, 1929
CALHOU "'. ED"A

Sallta C1'II ;:;
E lem entary
Nyoda C lu b

CA:-.JNON. DOREE"

Mil/brae
E lem entary
Coll ege T h eatre

CA'<NY, BEAT RI CE
San Frtlll ci ...co

Elcl11entan'

Siena

CA RLOCK. GLADYS
M erced
Kind crg:lrtcil - Prirnary

CARLSON, ALICE

Alallleda
E1 elllentan
Glee Club

CAR"I(;LI.\. V IRG I:-.J IA
,1,)[/11

Frll/lei.,(."o

Elel11entary
Gl ee Club

CATHCART . GLADYS

Oa/(Ialld
Kinticr,!..!"arL'.:n-Prilllary
Delta Phi Upsi lon

CLE,\-I E:'-oJ TS . ISf! I ER

Berkeley
E1el11 entary
College Th eatre
W.A.A.
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May, 1929
CO LLl 0JS. EI.F .\ NO R
Sail F}'tlIlCiH:O

Elemcntary
Registrat io n
Fl o wer Committee

CORCO RA N. MARGA RET

Aglla ealiell/a
Elementary

Sicna Clu b
Stud e nt Bod,' Treasurer

CU'JN INGHAME, NELL
Pal/oll, 1Vcl l ada

Elclllc nt;;:try
Glec Club

May, 1929
COMPTO"!, JEA "

Berk eley
Elementary
Li brary Committee

Glec Club

CRAWFORD, HENRIETTA
Sail Frallci~'co

Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi
Glee Club

CURRAN. MARIE

Berk eley
Elcmentary
,\rt Club

D ICK IE. GFRTRU I}E

Alallleda
Elemcntary
W.A.A.
Glee Cl ub

DUNBA R.

Sa II F1"(I Jlcisco

Elem c ntary
lIookanecrs Club

DUNN, MARGARET
Sail FrallciJco
Elcll1ellta r ~·

W.A.A.
Si ena Cl ub

IlU'-:'JE. DOROTHY
Sail Frallcisco

Elemcntary
W.A.A.
~ icnaClub

'-
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DUN"!£.

\'j

San Frall ci .'-co
Elc mcntary

Si ena Ciub
W. :\ .t\.

RGI"!.-\.

May, 1929
ECKERT, MARGUERITE
Orland
Eleme ntary
Y.W.C.A.
Senior Adviso r

EGLESTO~,

May, 1929
EGGERS, DOROTHY
San Francisco
Elementary
W .A.A.
Siena Club
College Theatre

GERALDYNE

Oa/(land
E lementary
Phi Lambda Chi
Class Treasurer
Snapshot Editor of Annual
Editor in Chief of Annual

E ICHENWALD, DOROTHY
Oakland
A.B . Degree
Bookan eers Club
Senior Ach'isor

ERICKSEN, GUORU N
San Francisco
Elementary
Nyoda Club
Phi Lambda Chi
Acappella Choir
H o nor Student

FOGERTY, CLARK
Altllras
Elementary

FREY, AGNES
Byron
Elementary
Art Club
Publicity Committee

GARZOLI, STELLA
San FranciJco
Elementa ry

FINOLA Y, EM ROSE
Bllrlingame
Elementary
Glee Club
Siena !ub
W .A.A.

FORD, DOROTHY
Sau FrL1J1 cisco

Elementary
Colie!!e Theatre
Bay Leaf Board of Control
Class Treasurer

GALLIVAN, JANE
H illsborollgh
Kindergarten -Primary
Kind ergarten Club

GATES, MAE
Sallsalito
Elementary
Glee Club
Art Club
Executive Board
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May, 1929
GREEN, DOROTHY
San Francisco

Elementary
Coll ege Th eatre
Siena Club
Booster Section of Annual

Elem entary
Poster Committee
Class Treas urer
Debate Club

HACKETT, GRACE

HAINES, INEZ

Ala11leda
Elementary

Susanville
A. B. Degree
Phi Lambda Chi
Y.W .C.A.
1I0nor Student

HARDING, LOIS

HEMPHILL, RUBY

San Francisco
Elem entary
Publicity Committee
Class Presid ent
Glee Club
W.A.A.

San Francisco
Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi
Nyoda Club
Y.W.C.A.

H E RMLE, MURI EL

HILL, GLADYS

Placerville
Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi

Walla Walla, Wash.
Kindergarten.Primary
Delta Phi Upsilon
Secretary Class
President Class

JENSEN, MARIE

JOHANSEN, AN A

Stockton
Elemen tary
Glee Clu b
Annual Busniess Staff
W.A.A.

KANE, BARBARA
San Francisco

Eleme nta ry
Train ing School Assistant
Siena Cl ub
W.A.A .
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GROVE, LAV IN IA
San FranciJCO

San Rafael
Elementary
Glee Cl ub
\v.A.A. President
Bay Leaf Reporter

KAPLAN, FANNYE
Sail Francisco
Elementary
Associate Editor Ann ual
Coli ege Thea tre

May, 1929

May, 1929

K ING, GLADYS
Sa il Froll ciJco

Ele mentary
Coll ege Th ea tre
Snapshot Edito r Annual

KOLEN, LILLIAN

Sebastopol
E lemen tary
Library Comm ittee

LABELLE, PEARL

Na pa
Elementary
Siena Club
Lost and Found

LAGOMA RSIN O , E VELYN

LUCEY, AILEEN

San FrancJj"co

Crockett
Elem entary
Llbral y COlllmlttee
Coll eg e Th ea n e
Siena Cl ub

Elementary
Siena C lu b
Coll ege Th ea tre
Yell Lead er

LU N DGREE N. DAISY

McG LOIN,

Sail Francisco

Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi
W.A.A.
Y.W.CA .

~1cLEOD ,

MARJORIE

~anciscu

Ele~
" e ry
1
Cub
. fa na ger B. y eaf

\ IARCUSE. SY LVIA

Ha yward
Elementary
.\ n nual Boa rd of Control
Nyoda Club
Ba y Leaf Editor
H ome Eco nomics Club

MARCH, E RNESTINE

Na pa
Kind ergarte n -P rimary
Y.W.CA .
Lost and Found

l>1ARKLEY, LOUISE
San F rallci.!';co

Elem entary
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May, 1929

May, 1929

M ILES, BESSIE

'.HRSCE-l ELECK , NE IVES
SO lllh S({II

Frallci;co

Sail PI'I/Ilcisco

Elementary
W.A .A.
Lost and Found

!\11~ETTA ,

Eleillen tary

MITTBY, MRS . MELVA

C HRI ST INE

Sa 11 Frail cisco

Sa J1 Frall cl';co

Elcm enta ry

Elementary
Siena Club
Art Cl ub
W.A.A.

MURPHY, NORA

MULV IHILL, JOSEPH INE
1/

J

I

.

Croc!(ctt

Sail Frall clJ"co

Elcmentary
W.A .A.
Cia,s Yeil Leaucr
/
Dcbate Club

Student Bod y Secretar~'
Cla ss President
W.A.A.

MU RPH Y, VICTOR INE

MURR ,\ Y, ESTELLE

(

Sa il Franc;H.:o
Eleme ntary

Bu,incss Manager of Annual

I

Presiden t Gl ee ~I~

NYGA RD, VIOLET

Albioll
Elementary

O'DELL, MELBA

Oa/(lan d
Elementary
Phi Lambda Ch i
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K"III/ielrl
Elementary
Nyoda Cl ub
Siena C lub

O'CONNELL, JOSEPH IN E

San Fl'lllIcisco
Elementary

O 'LEARY, NORI NE
San Francisco
Elementary

May, 1929
O'NEILL, ELEANOR
Oakland
Elementary
W .A.A.

PENGELLEY, W ILMA
Lomita Parf(
Elemen tary
Booka neers CI ub

PINNEY, ELIZABETH
Portland, Oregoll
Elementary
Scribes Club
Coll ege Theatre

POWERS, CONST ANCE
San Francisco
Elementary
Coll ege Theatre
W.A .A.

QUIGLEY, IRMA
San Lorenzo
Elementary
Home Economics Club
Lost and Found

RATTO, PAULINE
Sausalito
Elementary
Executi ve Board
Glee Club
Art Cl ub

May, 1929
PAULO, STEFANIE
Rio Vista

Elementary
W.A.A .
Assista nt Business
Manager Bay Leaf

PETERSEN, BEATRICE
San Francisco

Home Eco nomics Club
Glee Cl ub
W.A.A.

POCH, LOUIS
San Francisco
Elemen tary
Booka neers Club
Glee Club

PRITCHARD, MARION
San Francisco
Eleme ntary
Glee Club

RAGSDALE, AL WILDA
Merced
Elementary

RIEMKE, ALICE
Crocf(e/l

Elem entary
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May, 1929
RITTER, ALICE
San Fral1CiJco

Elementary
W.A.A.

SA~VER ,

(

ANN

fifn Francisco
"
Elementary
ColI<>ge Theatre
Annu al Board of Control

May, 1929
ROBERTO, EMMA
Riclim ond
Elementary
Lost a nd Found

SCHNITTGER, MARIE
San FranciJ-CO

Elementary
Glee Club

I
SCHULZE, VELMA
Oa/(land
Elementary
Student Bod y President
.
Glee Club
College Thea tre

San Frallcisco
Elem entary
Associate Editor Annual
Scribes Club

SM ITH, ELIZABETH

SNELL, MARGARET

Oa/(land
Elementary
Joke Ed itor Annua.l
College Theatre

San Francisco
Elementary
Home Economics Club
W.A.A.

SALOMON, FANNIE
San Francisco
Kindergarten·Primary
College Theatre
Publicity Committee

SQUIRE, JESSIE
Oa/(land
Elementary
Scribes CIub
Lost and Found
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SHIELDS, RITA

SPENCER, DORIS
Alameda
Elementary
Home Economics Club
W.A .A.

STAIGER, WILMA
Livermore
Elementary
Phi Lambda Chi, President
Glee Clu b

May, 1929
STb:GE MA N, ALBE RT A
Oa/(/alld
E lementary
C;l cc Club

Y.W.C.A.

May, 1929
STONt::, VELM ,\
San Fro IJcisco

y.W. C.A.
Bookancc rs Club
Lost and Fou nd
Senior Ad\'i,or

THOMSEN. BERN ICE

San Franci.sco·
Elemcntary
Ilo mc Eco nomics Cl ub
1.o>t and Fou nd

Tt::NNEY, RAC HEL
Ord(/alld
Elementa ry

TORW IC K. ETIIEL

011/(/1111'/
E l cl1ll: llt ar~

elce Cl uh

WHI TB Y, THt::LMA
Oa/(/alld

\v ILK IN, MARTI-I ,\
Ber /(e/ey
Elemc nta ry

WR IGHT, ELiZABET II
BlIrlin game
K i nd crartcn -Pri mary
College Thea trc

VORHE IS, MURIEL
Oll/(/alld
El emc nta ry

W ILlX R. H00J0JIE
Lodi

WOODW A RD, GERTRUDE
Purlerr,ille
Elem cntary
Glec Club
W. A.A.

ZE IS, jF.A);,
Oa/(ialld
Elem entary
Ad\'ertisin g Manager Bay L eaf

y.W.C.A.
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May, 1929

May, 1929

CO:-;C ROVE, ANITA
.)'(/11

DEMPSEY, K AT HL EEN

Fra ncisco

Still Fn.IIlCUc:O

El eme ntary

E:cmcntary

KI RKP ATR IC K. ELLA

TYLER, LULA

Sail F J'lIlJci.\'{: o
Elementary

S([11 Frallcisco
Elementary

WINTER , DEETTE

WATSO;-.J, M ARIAN

Santa l?osa

Slin Frallci ,icO
Eleme ntal")'

E lementary

Seniors whose Pictures do not appear:
Elementary
Ander;'on, Mildred '28
O'Neil, An ette '28

Fugett, Isabelle '28
Barwock, Edna '29

Leggat, Willa '28
Gerson, Rose '29

Meyer, Regina '28
Johnson, Ruth '29

Kindergarten-Primary
Aronso n, Margaret '28

A.B. Kindergarten-Primary
McGuffin , Dorothy '28

Tietze, Margareth e '29

A.B. Kindergarten-Primary and Elementary
Melanphy, Roma '29

Tyler, Lulu '29

A.B. Elementary and Junior High
l-Iaines, Tnez '29

Seniors whose Pictures do not appear:
A.B. Degree Students of 1928
Cavanaugh, 11aude

Anderson, Esther
Devlin, Anna

Fishel, Florence

Johnson, Henrietta

Cullen, 11argaret

Hextrum, Helen

Draeger, Lois

11cCarthy, Kathleen

Ingram, 11argaret
Law, Charlotte

11cDonald, Alice

Read, Bernice

Curry, Janice

11eyer, Loraine

Perry, Olive

A.B. Degree Students of 1929
Baxter, Alice

Carol, Laura

Brennan, Elizabeth

Elson, Eugenia

Feenhan, Edithmarian

Gerstenberg, Alice
Howard, Florence

Hale, Florence
Johnstone, Daisy

Christie, Dorothy
Fisher, Libby

Hall, Katherine

Davis, Helen
Flack, Ellen

Haughton, 11aidie

Kenneally, Alice

Liette, 11argaret

Luce, Evelyn Lutterkort, Maidie 11cCarthy, Aileen McKnew, Alice
11cSweeney, Josephine
Millman, Shirley

11arcus, Blanche

11ason, 11ajorie

ixon, 11aude Nyhan, Nora Prevost, Erma

Roberts, 11abel Rose, Thad Russell, Agnes Russell, Helen
Ryan, Jane Sibley, 11argaret Simpson, Helen Stewart, Lucile
Tarbox, Virginia

Thomas, Celina

Tobias, Marjorie

Wall, Vera

Thurston, Helen
White, Clara

O'Dea, Loretta
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MILL ER

\VILLIGES

M C \)OCG\LL

Class of December,
Fall Semester

Officers

FLORENCE SMA RT

President

PE ARL LEVI N

Vice- President

MILDR ED \ ,y ILU GES

Secretary

R EG I NA \ ,yERNE -

Trea,'urer

MARGARET M c DO UGA LL

Yell L eader

Spring Semester
JA N IS MILLER
MARGARET M c DO UGA LL

-

ELS I E CARLSO"l

MILDR E D WILLIGES
PEARL LEVI N

The past year has bee n a happy and successful o ne fo r the class of D ece mber, 1929.
The class has bee n rewarded for th e confide nce it placed in F lore nce Smart at the beginn ing of the fa ll semes ter. Unde r her capable leadership the class enjoyed a del ightfu te rm .
At the beginni ng of the fall semeste r th e cl ass of D ece mber, 1929 held a gaia ni gh t
whic h took th e fo rm of a sw imm ing party, fo ll owed by a dinner and clim axed by a thea tre
party. Althou g h th ere were many oth e r social activities durin g the te rm , thi s eve n ing
sta nds (,l1 t as th e big success of the semester.
At th e beginnin g of th e sp rin g semester, the class of D ecember, 1929, g lowi ng with the
success of th e past semeste r a nd desiro us of havi ng a noth e r successf ul term, chose Ja ni s
Mill er as president. She; with the happy co-operation of the members of the cl ass, brought
new success. A number of ve ry pleasant social affa irs we re enj oyed durin g this term, but
th ese all pal e in comparison to th e really im.portant eve nt of the se mester, the Senior
Formal, whic h th e cla ss of D ecem ber, 1929 gave in ho nor of the g radu ates of May, 1929.
The m embe rs of the class felt that this da nce was a fitting clima x to their ve ry ha ppy yea r.

[G-l

Class of Dece1llber, 1931
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D O~A LD SO :-.l

R OL A" D

B OE H ~ (

DO NELa N

O ' F ARR ELL

Class of May, 1930
Fall Semester

Spring Semester

Officers

THELMA MOLLOY

President

MARGARET F ABING

Vice-President

ROBERTA KElLY

Secretary

ROSE MARACCINI ALI CE GARVEY

Treasurer
Yell Leader

MARIO N DONALDSON
-

-

LUCILE DONELON

KATHLEEN O'FARRELL

-

CLAIRE ROLA D
LEAH BOEHM

Desiring to uphold the splendid record that it made in previous terms at San Francisco
State Teachers College, the Class of May, 1930 chose as its leader Thelma Molloy. True to
traditions Miss Molloy and her officers led the class through another happy and successful
term.
The first big event of the semester was the Hallowe'en party held at the Wyatt Sisters'
Studio. The Studio wa~ decorated to suit the occasion, and a spirit of festivity prevailed
throughout the evening. P:-izes were awarded for the prettiest costumes and for the
funniest costumes.
To climax a successful term the members of the class participated in a theatre party.
The guests went to the President to see In Love With Love. The fall semester filled with
its social events and other activities will be a fond memory to the members of the class.
At the beginning of the spring semester Marion Donaldson was elected to pilot the
Class of May, 1930 through another successful term . There is not a bit of doubt in the
minds of the members of this class that she filled her position very capably. As well as
making her class financ ially secure, Miss Donaldson proved to be a splend id social leader.
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Class of December, 1931
Fall Semester

Officers

JACQUELINE BEEDLE

President
Vice-President -

VARIAN REMLER

Secretary

HELEN GOSCH

Treasurer

BERTHA BI N TER -

Yell Leader

EUNICE HUMPHREYS

Spring Semester
JACQUELINE BEEDLE
EUNICE HUMPHREYS
LENA WATT
BERTI-fA BINTER

ED

A BROWNI ' G

The class of December, 1931 has a distinction which can never belong to another class
in this college. ft is the first class to have a sophomore year. The members of this class are
able to l(Jok back upon the past year and a half with satisfaction because it has been a time
of attainment, not only in academic achievement, but also in the social life of the college.
The outstanding affair of the fall semester was a tea given at the Bellevue Hotel with
Velma Schul ze, Student Body president, as guest of honor. It was a source of much pride
to the class to have as guests Dr. and Mrs. Roberts and several members of the faculty:
Miss Levy, Miss Ward, Miss Vance, and Miss Pickard. Eunice Humphreys, class president,
was largely responsible for the success of the tea, for she was the hostess of the function.
The most important social event of the spring semester was a "weinie roast" held on
the beach at Lands End on April 3. Jacqueline .Beedle proved herself an efficient leader on
this and other occasions. The class of December, 1931 complains that it hasn't "nearly
enough time" to do all that it wants to do in a soci1l way . It is worried, too, that there will
not be enough members left at the end of its fo ur vears to form a graduati ng class.
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Class of May, I932
Spring Semester

Officers

LAI-IOMA ATKINSON

President

RAGNHILD OLSEN

Vice-President

EMELDA BOITA
RUTH R EAY

-

HARRY R OGIE

0

Secretary Treasurer
Yell Leader -

Fall Semester
RA GN I-IlLD OLSEN
E LI ZABETH McKENZIE
BETTY KE NNEDY
ED ITH GAINES
BETTY STEVENSON

With one successful year behind it, the erstwhile Freshman Class is already planning
gay events fo r the next three yea rs of its college life_ During its first semester at college,
May, 1932 early demonstrated its ability to conduct large social affairs. On October 19,
1928, it gave a Freshman Hop in the new gymnasium . Lahoma Atkinson, first president
of the class, was accorded much praise as a gracious hostess of the occasion.
During the fall semester, on November 11, 1928, the low freshmen were entertained
by their big sisters, the high freshmen, at a tea at the Bellevue Hotel. When May, 1932
itself reached the exalted status of high Freshman Class, its ambitions grew proportionately . A semi-formal dance was given on March 23 in the Palace Hotel. The members
of the class attribute the success of the affair to the leadership or "Ronnie" Olsen,
president.
During the second semester also, good old St. Valentine was remembered w ith a party
in the new gymnasium, the tables being decked in red and white. From four to eight
o'clock the high and the low fres hmen danced and played games in the new gymnasium.
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Class of December, I932
Officers
VWLA G I ESE~

K .~ THEI(I NE L AW SO N
EVELYN

SUTiC Il

M A RY C H AQCE TTE
D O ROTH Y

W I LLIAMSO .'>I

President
Vice- President
Secretary
Treasurer
Yell Leader

When th e San Francisco State T eachers College opened her doors on January 7, 1929,
;he fo und eig hty new members in her mid st. These members were F reshmen, as fashion
has deemed to call th em. Freshman, the class of D ecember, 1932 may be in college year.s.
but it is Senior in spirit. Never in th e history of San Fra n cis ~ o State Teachers College has a
Freshman Class entered into the spirit and activities of th e coll ege as has th e class of
December, 1932 .
Viola Giesen was ea rl y recogni zed by her cl assma tes as an enthusi asti c leader, and at
its fi rst meeting the class conferred upon Mi ss Giesen the hi ghest honor within its power
by electing her president. With th e aid of th e office rs elected by th e class, Miss Giesen has
carri ed ller class through a most successfu l term .
The Freshman Class through its Social Comm ittee, of w hich Mary Berner is chairman,
has participated in man y social activities. The most importa nt event of the sem ester \Vas
th e Freshma n Hop w hich was held in th e gym nasium. Black and white made up the color
scheme, and th e gymnas ium was tra nsfo rm ed from a haven of school teachers to a dream
of the futuri sts . Spiend id mus ic and good entertainment made the evening one that will
not be forgotten .
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Revelations ! Forty years had pa,sed since th e
day of our lad y of 1850. A great war had been
fought, with the inevitabl e result that ma ny customs had passed into the land of yesterday. New
customs, eq uall y strange, had ursurped th eir
places; ornaten ess gained a 1110lnenta r y advantage

over the advancing forces of simpl icity.
H ere it was the Milad y left off three or four
of her petticoats, assuming, no doubt, that there
was no sin invol ved in revealing an occasional

conto ur. Had she been wi lling to let the matter
rest th ere, she might have been less ludicrous.
but that most monstro us of all feminine apparel,
th e bu stle, here made its appearance; it was the
extreme outg rowth of the co nto ur - revealin g
tend ency!
As if the decreasing burden of her clothes left
her feel ing lInciothed, she too k to wearing Ruffy
muffs, heavy sea l - skin coats, a nd
massive hats adorned at the expe nse
of numerou s ostriches!
Spring and summer this I1liss Inight
be seen with her Romeo, pedalin g
down some du sty "pike· ' on a bi cycle built for two.

Life on the r;ampus

GLadys 'Ban ner
Representative Student
Class of December, 1928
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...Mae yates
Representative Student
Class of May, 1929
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Janis JvIiller
Representative Student
Class of December, 1929
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Catherine O'Sullivan
Representative Student
Class of May, 1930
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eunice H um phreys
Representative Student
Class of December, 1931
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1{agnhiLd OLsen
Representative Student
Class of May, 1932
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c.A m y Taubman
Representative Student
Class of December. 1932
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Guild
The Guild, which was begun as a
simple ceremony performed in the
assembly hall of the old Normal
School, has now become one of the
most solemn and symbol£c pageants
in the San Francisco Bay region.
T he impressive beauty of the ritual
has become a cherished tradition in
the life of the college.
With tht? Greek Theater as a setting and the green-clad Berkeley

Guil d
hills as a background, the
splendor of the pageant unfolds itself to the n'ch strains
of stirring, sacred music. With
perfect rhythm and quiet dignity, hundreds of white-clad
young women perform the incantations and
lymbolic formations of the ceremony. The life,
the UJork, and the ideals of the teacher are all
embodied in the ritual of the Guild service.

Franciscan Day
On "Franciscan Day," February 14, 1929,
the theme of the Annual was announced in
a most novel way to the assembled Student
Body. Janis Miller, attired as a charming oldfashioned girl, dl'ew attention to a series of
posters which announced that the

FRANC I C AN

would carry out the ideas of "Lavender and
Old Lace" and the "Evolution of the School
Teacher."
" Jerry" Egleston , Editor of the Annual, explained the reasoll
fo r the selection
of this. motif and
thell presented th e
members

at

th e

staff·

1776

I n keeping with
the theme the DI'Rmatics Club gave a

1850

Ti,e qllai ll t /illi e Illdy IIlIl/ OllnCeS the FRA NCISCA N

1890

Franciscan Day
series of brief sketches showing the development of the school "marm." Eunice Humphreys and Esther W acholder portrayed the
.<Chool mistress of 1776.
Claire Grimes and Vivian Walsh pictured
the girls of 1850. The "Daisy Gid" of 1890
was enacted by Fannie Salomon. Elizabeth
Boland gave a representation of the maiden
of 1902. Margaret McDougall, the girl of
1929, showed the great contrast between the
old-fashioned and
the modern girl.
Betty Pinn·ey, the
1950 girl, an aviatrix, gave a hint
as to the startling
changes

yet

1950

to

come.

Lavender alld Old Lace

1902

Rallies
A new note was added to our rallies
this year. In place of the former type
of rally which was held in the old gymnasium, a

very impressive

Candle-

Light Dinner was held in the new gymnasium. During the year there were
two such dinners, one in the fall semester, and one in the spring semester.
A t the fall dinner the Senior Claj·s
were the guests of honor. Following the
candle-lighting ceremony, every club
presented some unusual or unique
stunt. The AI·t Club's contribution, an
imitation of the faculty , was very highly applauded.

" Viv" and Claire

Ralli es
The spring CandleLight Dinner was given in honor of William John Cooper, who was leavmg his position of Superintendent of Schools

til

California to

take a position as United States
Commissioner of Education. This
event seems to be outstanding
among the year's activities and
will be long remembered when
less festive entertainments have
passed into the morass of forgotten things.

F/oradora

GREENWOOD

CLOUD

Campus \l isitors
During the past yea r m any distinguished visitors have
been seen on our campus . Some of the best known figures
in the fields of education a nd art have bee n g uests and
speakers at our coll ege. Among the vis itors have been:
William

J.

Cooper, United States Director of Education,

fo rmerly the California State Superintendent of Schools;
Willi am T. Helms, Superintendent of the Richmond
Schools; Charles D ennis, D ea n of the College of the
Pacific; Dr. Albert Winship, Editor of the Journal of
Education; Barbara Greenwood, Director of the U. C. at

L. A . Kindergarten-Primary D epartment ; Roy Cloud,

H ead of the California T eachers Association; and Mr.
Lincoln W irt, W estern Secretary of the American FederaMR. LINCOLN WIRT

tion for the Prevention of W ar.
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The Horrified Comments of a
Colonial Lady
Returned to Judge the Modern Girl
August 23: The latter part of the Year of our Lord,
1928, is at last upon us. I feel that I must needs set down
in mine treasured diary all the events which shall pass
during this year.
August 27: Luds! But cities do be places of mightye
Confusion but withal Most Interesting. This day as I did
stroll along a wondrous hillye Thoroughfare, an immoderately playful breeze dids't most indiscreetly lift my
ruffles high above my ankles! A thing which did vex me
Fall Registration
Mightyle and cause me almost to swoon. Lest I be put to
task to keep my hoops down, I hied me around a corner. Thereupon I chanced to gaze full
on an inscription which did say that here young Ladies did learn the Manner of Instructing. Knowing what scholarly individuals teachers do be, and thinking to while away an
hour or so in intellectual conversation, I did push my way through the heavy doors of a
gray ediface, most unbeautiful to look upon. This exertion did tire me Excessively and I
did long to retire to my bed with my salts!
Odsbodikins! As I did look about me, my brain did go in a whirl of agitated wonder
at what mine eyes beheld. Young Ladies! I scarce could call them ladies, so scantily clad
were they, although for sooth, they did belong to the Female Sex. For a moment I thought
I should swoon!
But that is not all, my dairy! Not a moment later, as I did endeavor vainly to interpret
the use of curious little cubby-holes nailed most securely to a wall, one of these astounding
creatures did approach me and address me thus: "Hey, lend me your pen, will ya?" I
thought my heart would leap from out my bodice. Luds! We had not even been presented, and yet she did accost me, the baggage! And pray, how could I lend her my pen?
Why, my quill I did leave at home in my escritoire!
Surely this unmaidenly Pe~son diJ not expect me to carry
my quill and ink about with me upon my person. But
La, wonder of wonders! She d id say to me, "Never
mind. I've found mine." Then I did see her draw from
her pocket a most Curious Object some five inches in
length, from which she did unscrew the top and write
with. Actually Did Write With It Without Pirst Dipping
It In I1lk!

August 29: So intrigued was I with the Marvelous
Pen, that this day dids't I scurry back to the academy for
pedagogues, an institution which they did te rm a Teachers
College. Zounds! But such a wild place. Rushing! Whirl-

Th e Openin g Wee k
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ing! Bumping! Shouting! All most unladylike and Uncouth! I did ask someone the why of all this bustle .
" Why, classes begin today," she answered, yelling
most Indelicatel y. Just then the most alarming noises did
sound throughout the building, which highly agitated
my peace of mind. Then I did hear one exclaim 'twas
the " ten o'clock bell," Grammercy! Such a disturbing
go ng, and a terrible To-Do over nothing! I gathered up
my Bounces a nd fled, lest I be trampled!
August 30: Today I dids't follow these Wild and
Amazing young Women to an adjace nt church, where
there was a gatherin g of no small. proportion. A man
mightyle d istinguished in appea ra nce, Doctor Roberts
by name, did address the group. To my g reat amaze'.Ill.ent, the young hussies once were serio Ll s, so impressive
Th e Florador" Sexlelte
were his utterances!
September 6: On thi s day was held a fest ive party
for Freshmen, as they are called . Luds! Such a name fo r girls. But methinks it suits
them well. For they do try to act most like unto a man, and are prodigiously fresh. (If
dear Mama could see me in the company of such, she'd reward me with a box on the
ea r fo r such Unmaidenly conduct! )
In a building wholly pleasing to the eye, termed Jim Nasium (probably named after
some noted scholar), a Floradora Sextette did appear and 'twas done quite well. The
maidens were most sweet and shy, with their ruIRes nigh unto sweeping the Boor. And
their beaux were, L a! so handsome! Methought that I had judged them Harshly. When
Zounds! Some one did say, "Doesn't Alberta make a charmi ng boy?" T hen did I realize
that the handsome Beaux we re girl s in men's attire. I blushed so I knew not where
to look.
October 3: A vastly pleasing night, this, as I did attend a play presented by the
College Theatre, curiously entitled, "Nothing But The Truth." 'Twas do ne most admirably. But again Young Women did dress as men. I blushed behind my fan. In sooth, I
do feel my face grow crimson e'en as I do think on them.
The brazen wretc hes wore their skirts quite up to their
knees! La, me!!
October 4: Really this day does find me in Most
Excellent spirit. Today at an Assembly, the Throstles, a
trio of truly charmi ng damsel s did sing, and O h, how
sweetly! 'Twas most entrancing to see their grace of
form, and hear the charming melodye of their voices. I
was most amazed to see that the rowdy baggages did
seem to enjoy these lovely creatures, and that they dids't
applaud most heartilye, if a little boistrouslye.
October 8: vVonder of wonders! Wast walking
down a corridor today when I chanced upon a most
amazing sighte. A Student Pedogogue did stand before
a
Prodigiously Astounding small black instrument, a
The T hrostles
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part of which she did hold
talk. No one did I see near
converse most casually. Beed behind my fan . She did
the reason of my mirth. I
amused me to hear her
upon she exclaimed, "Why,
I'm talking to Mildred
"But pray, where is this
bewildered.
"On the other end of the
"And where do that be?"
"Where Mildred is! " said
and I felt my lips a-tremweepIng. She seemed so

to her Ear, whilst she did
her; yet she proceeded to
ing much beguiled, I titterturn to me and question
did reply that it most
talking to herself. WhereI'm not talking to myself.
about the yodaCl ubparty."
Mildred," I asked, highly

The 511fdent Body Tea

wire, of course," she replied.
said 1.
she. My lashes drooped,
bling, so nigh was I to
rude and perplexing.

''I'm sorry," said she sweetly. "I didn't realize you knew nothing of the telephone!"
Then she did tell me to hold the thing she called a Receiver, and to talk into a queer
contrapri,m, termed a Mouthpiece. I did, and oh, my life-IT TALKED!

Oaober 11: Did hear much talk this last week of a Student Body tea at the Fairmont
Hotel. So today, being the time of the gala event, I betook myself to the tea to see how
the young wretches would conduct themselves at affairs of such sort. They had titivated
muchly for the Event, but their dresses were again shamelessly short, alas! And indeed
everylast one of the "Co-eds" ('tis what they're called, though why, I know not), was as
thin as a May pole!
Octoher 19: Alas, these Freshmen! Wast told that they were giving a Hop this night.
Upon inquiring the meaning of "Hop," I was told it was "a collegiate name" for dance.
Thereupon, I attended the affaire, thinking to dance the minuet, but horrors! The young
women and beaux did stamp, did whirl, did romp; for sooth, they were positively quite
revolting. But worse! The Varsity Drag! A type of dance
most unspeakable. I did become terribly agitated and
did leave the place hot and uncomfortable, necessitating
the dipping of my face into cold water to restore my calm.

The Freshman "Hop"

October 22: The Glee Club members did dine at the
Fior d' Italia this evening. Indeed they did bear themselves right sweetly. Many of their mothers did attend
as well. Such sweet whistling that I did hear. It sounded
like unto a bird, but Lud! 'Twas a girl who whistled.
Not sure was I whether or no to applaud. Papa would
say that 'twas Most Unbecoming for a maiden to whistle
so. But methinks if he could but have heard how lovely
it was, he scarce could then be vexed. So I did applaud
( but most decorously). Did go to my bed that night
right tired, but happy withal.
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October 25: Did have
day. Did tremble in every
the terrace, enjoying much
really marvelously beauti·
wilderingly loud and drondid see a monstrous bird,
upon me. I was most hor·
to the spot and would have
did catch me most opporthe least di sturbed. When
for to fully understa nd her,
seen no gigantic bird , but
use as means of tra vel.
chamber today with my
ably weak from. my fri g ht
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The Ice-Skating Parly
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such a Terrible fright tolimb. Wast strolling along
the view of the Bay ('tis
fu l) , when I heard a being noise. Looking up, I
appa rently swooping down
rified . I d id become glued
swooned, but a pert Miss
tunely. She seemed not in
I did become calm enough
she did explain that I had
an Airplane that people did
October 26: Kept to my
salts, being still immeasurof yesterday.

October 27: Such a maddening time that I did witness last night. With a goodl y
number of girls, I did hie me to a vast building, the floor of which was most completely
covered with ice! How people do enjoy an ice-skating party I scarce ca n understand. But
in sooth, it seems that many do. Alas! merely to watch did weary me . And how those
people did bump and fall , and get up, and then did fall again! Really, at times though,
it did seem most ludicrous, a nd I needs must own that I did smile somewhat . But the
Hilarity of it all! It did flu ster me so. And in the wild scramble of making merrie, the
flounce o( my lavender taffeta did become most sadl y ripped. La! I must lay down my
pen and retire to m y bed, for half dead am I with ennui.
November 3: A fo rmal dance in the Gold Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel I did next
attend, and 'twas indeed a g rand company. And how entrancing the young ladies did
look . RufHed silks and taffetas did come to their ankles! Really, fo r once did I feel quite
as at home among them. Methought that I sh ould like to dance, for 'twas most intolerably dull to fidget with my kerchief. One young blade did stare at me so immoderatel y,
he did cause me to drop mine lashes, and grow scarl et
in the face. Perchance he would ask me to dance. And
Lud! why shouldn't he ?
But when the music did start ! No sweet strains of
the Minuet did catch mine ear. 'Twas most Astounding.
Such loud Uncouth D iscord! I sca rce could stand it. I
did put my hands quickly to mine ea rs to shut out the
monstrously harsh sounds of it. In my flurr y to depart,
I did drop my fa n. The young blade who had so stared
at me did pick it up, but alas! I was so vastly agitated, r
scarce could thank him .
November 6: I ca n scarce bring myself to w rite what
I did see to-day . So shocked was I that I e'en forgot to
swoon . I did wander into the place called the Jim and
did see many women playing Unladylike and the Rough-
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est sorts of games. But 'twas not the games that did horrify me so. 'Twas the costumes that did clean take away
my breath . Lud, methinks the wretches should retire to
their chambers if they do wish to wear such unmaideniy
attire. Why, their stockings did reach a point scarce
higher than their ankles!
November 15: Oh la, the Glee Club Gayeties tonight. Much sweet singing there was and a number ot
dances. The audience did receive the presentation most
joyously, but they did applaud in particular for one most
captivating number, "So Long, Mary." I did feel much
gratified to see that men, and not th e women, did take
the men's parts on this occasion.
November 24: Thanksgiving Day! And truly I am
TIle Glee Club "Gayeties"
thankful for my Hoops, and my Ruffles, and my Maidenly Ways.
December 1: The hustle and bustle which does always appear so noticeable and disturbing, is becoming prodigiously and immoderately evident. Rushing, rushing, rushing.
Packages, packages, packages. Christmas does now appear, and these Astounding young
women do undertake all their own Christmas purchasing, and that they do Unchaperoned!
Upon hearing so much talk of the shoppes down town, I did take mineself there one
pleasant afternoon. And 10 and behold! Such a sighte did greet mine eye. All the toys of
fairyland did walk and dance in the shoppe windows. I did marvel, and was speechless
with admiration. Such undreamed of wonders. And they tell me that the mere pressing
of a button does send them all into motion, and does stop them at will!
December 20: The candle-light dinner in the place called the Jim this night. 'Twas
most sumptuous. And beautiful Christmas decorations did shine out most Stupendously !
It made :11e to think on many another Christmas that I did spend, and I was most happy.
E'er the dinner did commence a truly impressive candle-lighting ceremony did take place.
My heart did stand still with the bea uty and all! "Pat" Schulze lighted the first candl e.
In due time the word was given and each maiden did
light her candle. It was the most Excessively Impressive
sighte J did ever set eyes on.
Afterwards many of the clubs did give entertainment. One group did do a caricature on the faculty, but
Methinks such actions do be Highly Indecorous. Another
group did show the silhouette of a f uzzed wanton in a
shameless bathing suit. It scarce came to her knees, and
she tvore no stockings! Zounds! I did have to quickl y
stuff m y 'kerchief in my mouth, lest I moan aloud most
mightilye, so great was my chagrin. Why for an act not
nearly so unmaidenly I have heard Papa say to me "Hie
you to your chamber, pert Miss!" And ha ve wept for an
whole night, uneasy of conscience.
Christm(Js Shopping
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December 22: Graduation at Everett Junior High
School last evening was of the utmost perfection. Quietly
Beautiful music, Stately processional, and an equally
stately recessional did make me feel most solemn. I marvel that the whole ceremony was so wonderfully and unbelievably refined and dignified. The graduates did look
very happy, and much touched by the occasion. 'Twas
hard to think on the trying fact that they, for sooth, were
the same people who had been so oisy and Boistrous
such a short time ago.
January 7: 'Tis registration day again, and another
gro up of Freshmen a re come. I wonder if they be as
noisy as the other group. Lud, I do hope 'tis not so!
January 8: There is a flurry of interest among the
students because a new instructor has come to the colComlllencelllent
lege, one Mr. Meiggs by name, I believe. Methinks this sort of To-Do is entirely unbecom·
ing a virtuous young Female.
January 9: Classes did begin today. More excitement was caused when 'twas learned
from the registrar's office that there were THIRTEEN MEN STUDENTS at the college.
For sooth, I hope not all of them are betrothed!
January 10: A reception was given for the new Freshmen. They did seem to make
quite a commotion about falling down quite hard. "Go boom," they do call it. Such
nonsense! There is another word they do use most freq uently. I cannot recall it now, but
'tis most Rough and Revolting. Oh yes, 'tis "Whoopee." I know not what it means,
and Zounds! I doubt much that they do either.
Ja1luary 28: A nother candle-li ght dinner was given tonight. 'Twas similar to the
firs t and just as charming. The dear Floradora Sextette was given again. It did make me
exceedingly happy, but I can not help but turn crim son when I do see young ladies prancing abolit in men's attire.

REGISTeR
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Several after-dinner speeches were applauded most
heartilye. I was in wonderful spirits, fo r I did think this
evening destined to be well nigh perfect, but I might have
known better. A very pretty young woman (whose name
I later did learn was Lagomarsino) brazenly stood on a
Table! I scarce could believe mine eyes! Then everyone
did stand up and yell, actually yell. "Rah! Rah! Something or other!" r was so horrified at the Terrible To-Do,
that I swooned, this seeming to me the only mea1lS of
escape from an Embarrassing Situation .
February 2: The Glee Club did hold its dinner dance
at the Western Women's Club. 'Twas a most magnificient affair, and truly much to my li king!
February 13: Such a commotion as did occur at th e
post boxes (those queer little cubby-holes I once before

did mention) today. My,
'twas most alarming. I did
gather my skirts about me
and walk with as much
Dignitye as I could in the
opposite direction. Lud!
and 'twas hard to walk
gracefully. 'Twas so crowded there, and with my
hoops, 'twas exceedingly
difficult. Then someone
shouted, "Hurrah! The
Bay Leaf is out! " I turned
and what did I see? Those
amazing, astounding, revolting young women were
reading a paper, which is
uncommonly vulgar for
young ladies of refinement.
Would that I had swooned
then. But no! Further pain
was in store for me. I
learned later that, not only
did these young women
read the paper, but that
they did also write it.
how to record the happenFebruary 14: I know not
ings of this day . It does
" Franciscan" Day
seem such a mixture. Today was called "Franciscan Day." At assembly a bewitching pretty blonde lady in hoop
skirts and pantalettes like mine own did announce the theme of the Annual. And ah,
mine heart, such a charming theme. 'Twas "Lavender and Old Lace." In keeping with
the theme a lovely program was given.
Then, dear me! There was that horrid discord they call "music" now. A reckless
young vixen did dance out with her wild noisy steps. "The Girl of Today," she was called.
Next 'twas announced, "The Girl of Tommorrow." Gathering up my quilted petticoat, I
fled, lest I swoon again.
March 8: "Dids't hear of a Student Body tea which was held at the Fairmont Hotel
yesterday. I was much too fatigued to attend, spending the entire day in my chamber, not
even having strength to remove my curl papers! I heard that it was a marvelous delight.
ful affair. Much to the joy of the guests one Gertrude Atherton did speak. I do hope
that the young women did forget their fripperies long enough to attend this rhetorical
discourse with courtesy!

March 13: The members of the Class of December
1929 did attend a dinner last evening. Zounds! Such a
round of gaieties these young people indulge in. I wonder
they aren 't weary of all this rakery and frolic.
March 14: At present the whole college does seem to
be interested in pictures. In all the confusing corridors are
monstrous signs. In sooth, I do hope that if these young
women do have their pictures taken for their annual (or
Amazing journal in which they do record the Year's
Events), that they will stand up straight as becomes a decorous young lady, and that they will pull their ski1·ts
down over their shameless knees!

The Stude nt Body T ea

'Tis most remarkable how they do take pictures nowa-days. No longer do Ladies have to sit fidgeting for days
and days before the portrait painter in order to get a re-
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production of themselves.
Now just a little click of a
thing called a "camera" and
the picture do be taken. Ah
'tis most Wondrous Strange.
Pictures of the campus do
be much in demand too. I
do see a tall blond fo p,
whom they do call a " photographer" around here
quite often of late. I do be
interested in pictures of the
Man. But Lud! Where is
campus and in this Young
my fa n, that I may hide my
blushes? He does flutter
me a trifle!
March 15: Today didst
hea r the strains of my beloved "Minuet." I did follow the sounds, and oh,
happy day! At first methought that I was dreammg. A charming young
lady was teaching the
"Minuet" to a grou p of
and listen enraptu red.
tiny children. I did watch
Picture W eek
Marjorie," the teacher did
"Hold yo ur skirts out wide,
say to a little girl who had hardly any skirt at all.
"B ut I can't; it isn't wide enough," the little one did answer.
Just then I walked behind the teacher and did slip out quickly, lest she woulds't see
me. I marvel at the A udacity of the Young Children, and would feel loath to instruct such
Impertinent and Uncivil Rascals!
March 16: Today were pictures of Representative Women taken. Every class did
select the girl who did best typify her group. It set my heart aflutter with joy to see that
Virtu ous damselJ were selected. I marvel that the conceited prigs had sense enough to
choose aright.
Two pictures then we re taken of every girl: one in her own highly Indelicate costume, and (because they did something with greater Dignitye) one in a costume of mine
own time. Indeed, methinks they wo uld do well to wear some pretty pink embroidered
neck-ribbon for their pictures.
March 17: Today the Immoderately lively Seniors did pose for pictures. But aias!
The tin-type maker did neglect to place neck-clamps
beneath their ears and methinks much Dignitye will be
lacking!

March 18: The Glee Club did hold its last dinner
of the semester this night. Victorine Murphy, president
of the club, and also an Esteemed member of the graduating Class, did give her farewe ll speech, truly a Most
Notable piece of discourse.
March 20: Veril y, the Annual Office is humming
with activity. Methink s they must be having highly
agitating days!
April 1: Today, being April Fool's Day, one young
lady did contrive to sprinkle a small quantity of pepper
in her compani on's victuals, thereby throwing her into a
frenzy of sneezing. 'Twas indeed most amusing, and did

r
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Representative Women

set everyone in the dining pl ace, kno wn as the "cafeteria,"
a-laughing outright.
Many of the students did return from the E aster
hoi idays with new spring fineries, but alas! All were
shockingly lacking in L ength and Fullness.
April 5: To the College Theater play tonight, DIsraell by name. 'Twas a most stupendous play, and 'twas,
indeed, well-acted. To my ama zement I did discover
that Dlsraeli was one yo ung woma n known as Mollie
) )}
Levin.
)
./) / /
The Everett Junior High School auditorium was
.'
././
~ J
.,
I,
fi lled to overflowing. The audience did seem Greatly
"J- - . / . /
/
/
/
././
Del ighted with the production and the playe rs. Was in··
.:'
deed taken w ith Disraeli's acting, but I did blush when
Th e College Th eater
I did think of her taking a man's part. At one time I
diJ become so excited as to ap plaud quite spiritedly! In sooth, I'm glad that Papa didn't
see me.
)

April 6: Such a Jay! Lud! Such a day! r am indeed tired . I'm almost dead; yet I can
but smil e. (Oh, just a very littl e smile!) Today the third joint A nnual Play Day between
San Fran: is: o State Teachers College and the San Jose State Teachers College did occur at
the F leischacker Play Field.
Such a crowd! At times it did becom e so intolerably warm that methought I must
stifle. About two hundred girls did take part in the Events. And the games they did play!
Alas, didn't eve n know the names of them!
But the quee rest thing did hap pen. In sooth, when I do think of it, it does provoke
me to laughter. A girl did climb upon a board that was high above the water. Then she
Jid poise herself a nd jump head first. Methought she surely would kill Herself.
Ot course, I swooned . At first I did fee l people trying to rev ive me, but I had not
the power fo r to speak to them, nor to help myself. As in a dream I did hear several
horrified voices say, "For goodness sa kes, Betty, what are
yo u goin g to do?
"Well, she'll never come to in all those contraptions,
a nd if I have anything to do with it, SHE'S COMING
TO!"
I finally did revive, but when I did see myself, I did
nearly swoon agai n ! I was attired in one of those 'revolting athletic costumes, and (though I wouldn't wan t Papa
to hea r me say it), it did feel most Comfortable indeed!
The g irl , I d id lea rn , was me rely diving and was quite
Un harmed.
April 8: The Seniors do be wea rin g their new caps.
Red a nd white are they, w ith tassels on them. In sooth ,
the seniors do look Most Gay and Merrie.

The Swimming Meet
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April 13: At the Pal ace there did occur the Student Body Formal tonight. 'Twas most Prodigiously
Elegant and Fetching. Orchids and fragrant ga rdenias
didst make such charming decorations. The gowns of the
maidens were uncommonly sweet too, ot sprigged muslin,
or some such, and reached most modestly almost to their
Ankles, and Lud! The young puppies who accompa nied
them were most Galla nt that 'twas indeed a pleasure to
VIew.

April 20 : Wast told that Guild practice was today
be held in Berkeley at the Greek Theatre. Indeed the
fe rry boats must be vastly crowded with all the young
women . Methinks the college would do well to charter
a boat for the Occasion. Didst hear that these young
St llde nt Body Formal
people make most gay on the fe rryboats, and do laugh
Most Lustily. I would remain closeted for a week, by
Papa's bidding, if I ever so Uncouthly conducted myself in a Public Place.
April 25: The Na tural Dancing class did entertai n a goodly number of visitors today .
'Twas a most Stupendous Spectacle. The dancers did look like G recian Maidens, Amazingly Attired in scanty costumes. Soft and dainty were the colors, and their sandals were
of these same Entrancing colors. On the whole 'twas a Most Intriguing sighte to behold!
April 27: Another Formal. But in fai th, 'twas the lovel iest of them all. Indeed the
Young Ladies and their Beaux were Most Elegantly attired. 'Twas the Senior Formal. But
withal the Gaiety and Merryma kin g one did see there, a tiny trace of sadness. And for
sooth, who could not but be sad on such a farewell Occasion? Perhaps 'twas the last dance
whereat they all should gathered together be. I did feel really quite moved to Melancholye.
April 29: Odsbodikins! Such a hunT and flu rry there is about the place. Indeed such
agitation does quite fluster me, leaving me very hot and ruffled . Fi nal examinations do
be in progress, 'tis said, and there do always be Much Flustration at such a time.
May 5: Mine pen quive rs in my trembling hand. I do be so moved I scarce ca n
write. Today did I sit in the G reek Theater with the
beauty and the glory of the hills all abo ut me, waiting.
Presently did I hear sweet music, soft, soft, then
louder and Louder, till the very hills did echo its Stately
Glory!
"Vhen the curtains were drawn back, there didst file
out line after line of stately, white-clad figures. Shining
heads there were, bowed in the sunlight. Then a blast
cf Music and the heads did lift. Faces, faces, seas of faces ,
young, eager, filled with the beauty of Life. I did think
of angels. (Alld I had alice called them baggages!)
Then were they singing, singing most Sweetly and
Gloriously.
"I belive-I believe-I beli eve-"
And methinks they did believe. One did see it 111
to
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their faces . I could see it e'en though m me eyes did
fi ll and overrun with tears.

May 6: "The FRANCI SCAN is out! " shouted multitudes
of hilarious "co-eds." R ushing feet and gay young voices
did fill the ma ny hall s. T hese same young "co-eds" didst
express their glee o'er the long-awaited journal in Up·
roario us, but altogether Unladylike ph rases . MethinksMethi nks they would grow faint from all the hustle and
bustle, but in truth they appear to enjoy it as m uch as do
I a quiet hour of uplifting melodye on my beloved
C01unlencement

Harpsichord . . .

At this point the diary of the old-fashioned maiden ends abruptly. We are led to
believe that her finer sensibilities were injured by the coarseness of our modern existence.
Apparently she has returned to the spiritland from whence she came, and has seen fit to
leave only elusive memories of her delicate laces and rustl ing taffeta. The only tangible
evidence of her presence is the faint fragrance of lanvender which still clings to the pages
of this mysterious manuscript.

EDITOR'S NOTE:
We have made no effort

to edit this diary, but have

used the exact terms, the

curious sentence structure,

the obsolete spelling, and

the unexpected capitaliza-

tions of the young lady oj

1776. We beg the readers

of this diary not to take of-

fense at such names as

"baggages,"

"prigs,"

"wantons,"

and

"wretches,"

but to remember that once

these names carried much

the same significance as do

"fiapper" and "co-ed" today.

Tile

FRANCISCAN
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The Glee Club

"Mu sic, when soft vo ices do sing, vibrates in the memory," sang the poet. .\nd reve rberatio ns of Glee Club
chor uses w ill echo down the yea rs, not only for those forVI C T O RI N"E M U RPH Y
tunate ones who a re members of the clu b, but also fo r eve ryPresident
one in th e college who has enjqyed th eir programs.
Alth o ugh singing IS the basic purpose of a Glee Club, this one does not limit its
;1cti vities to " do- re-mi," as a bare list of th e eve nts of the past school year demonstrates,
Di nn er-da nces, club dinners, operettas, " The Gayeties"-all were outstanding successes.
Founded n:ne yea rs ;1g0 by a small gro up of interested students, th e G lee Club has
grow n w ith Miss Levy's support and direction , until now it is th e most popular club, in
point of nu mbe rs, in th e coll ege,
Officers
Prej,idellt
\ ' ICT ()I([ N E tv! L.:RP IIY
Vice-President
J A~ I S M I LLER
Secretary
M A RIO N PRITC H A RD
Treasurer
ALBERT A STE G Hl f\ ~
Director
M ISS LEVY

Th e Glee Club
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Orchestra
The college orch es tra made its debut at the first play of
the semester w hich was g ive n by the Coll ege T heater on
October 3, 1928. The orchestra, which had origi nall y fo ur
members, now numbe rs twe nt y-nin e.

This o rchestra has

contributed mu ch to the social life of the coll ege. All credit
fo r th e success of th is lTlusical organization is due to Mr.
Knuth , th e enthusiast ic director.
WI L LlA~ 1 K NU TH

Director

Members of the OrchesG'a
I··iollll
Esther Gi lbert
Elm3 Richard ,
Clad ys Richard son
Amy Taubman
Ethel Torwich
Ca rolyn W ad e
Vivia n W alsh
:\lIan W yatt
Viola
Leah Boehm
Myrie Piphen
Cello
Chester Beck

Back row :
Fro nt row:
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SIring BaJ-J'

Emllla Nas h
Frances Stelzner
Clarillet
La Vern e Rigcraft
Bessie H a rband
Cha rl es KelieI·
lil lian Kolen .
I-larry Rogie

Sax opholle
H cI en La ngre n
Adol ph T ewo
Ohot'
Alton Coh en

Cornet
Fl ore nce Lee
Frell("h I-/ orn
Margaret Hod gc
Margare t I-liggin ~() n

Tro m bo ll e
Fred Hage
DnIIU J'

Velm a Schul ze
Doroth y Willian"" n
I J;ll no

Catheri ne O 'Sulli,"an
.\ud d la W yatt

ALLA N W YATT, TA U B i>. IA N, PLurr E, O ' S U LLI V AN, R OGI E, KELLEY

A U DELLA WY ATT, TORWI C K, \ V .\L SII , \VI LL I :\:"\ I SO:,\, S C H CLZ E , K OL E :\l, ST ELZ::,,\, ER, B O E I-L\I

The Glee Club "Gayeties"
Color, movement, rhythm , humor, melody, novelty-all are summed up in the one
word, "Gayeties." The Glee Club, which is famous for its excellent programs, lived up
to the highest ex pectations in the presentation of its "Foll ies" on Thursday, Nove mber 15,
and Friday, N ove mber 16, in the Assembly Hall. The co-operation of the St. Ignatius
College Glee Club was an invaluable asset which contributed to the success of the
presentation.
The college orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Will iam Knuth , played several
well-received selections : "The Black Rose," O ve rture by Brockton ; "Indian Love L yrics,
N umber T wo" by Furden; " The Conqueror," overture by King; and waltzes from Rambert's "The Student Prince." At that time the orchestra consisted of sixteen pieces; it was
still in its in ta nc y. Since then it has grown with increasing rapidity .
O ne of the loveliest numbers on the va ried program was that entitled "Bits from
Ja pan." The "Ja pa nese Love Song" and "Japanese Maiden" were rendered by members
of the Glee Club, who received much approval for their quaint and picturesque interpretation of the charming N ipponese songs . These and a soprano solo by Peggy Hopkins
accompanied by Alvina H euer Wilson were much commended. N o college program
would be complete without a whi stling solo by Anna-Marie Johansen. A nna whistled.
as onl y Anna can, "Carmena" by L ane-Wil son and "Song of Songs" by Moya.
Mrs. Sarah Scott, natural dancing instructor, charmed the audience by her interpretation of two solo dances. T he fi rst was Chappe's "Serenata Morisca," and the other was a
creation by Ruth St. Denni s, call ed "Choreogra phy."

" The Flirtin g So ng"
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The Glee Club "Gayeties"
When did the "Chocolate Soldier" ever fail to win an audience? With Mrs. Florence
K. Cohn and Frank Ray singing selections from it, it all but "brought down the house."
Rivalling the "Chocolate Soldier" in enthusiastic reception were Mollie Levin's monologues. "Billey Brad and the Big Lie" was the title of her first comic selection. The second
was "Seeing the Family Off," which she gave by request. Dressed as very dudish dandies,
Fannie Salomon and Vivian Walsh next contributed an exceedingly lively tap dance. "Las
Senoritas" by Moszkvioski and a Dutch air, "The Windmill," followed the "Walsh and
Salomon" number.
Perhaps the climax of the evening was the genuine "Follies" number of "So Long,
Mary," which was given by Velma "Pat" Schulze and Company. The "Company" consisted of very collegiate and handsome young men from St. Ignatius College. After seeing
this group and hearing the chorus sung by the St. Ignatius Glee Club, many fair members
of the San Francisco State Teachers College sighed for a male glee club on the campus,
or at least, a male quartet. This development still hovers in the future, however.
Chorines were not lacking on the program. They appeared in "Flirtations," which
was led by Dorothy Asher. The thirteenth and final number on the brilliant program was
a can tata, "The Seasons," by Keiserling, rendered by the Glee Club. This was one of the
loveliest of all the offerings of the evening.
Undoubtedly much of the success of the program was the result of Miss Eva E. Levy's
capable and enthusiastic direction. Mrs. Sarah Scott, who was in charge of the dancing,
and Dorothy Taylor, accompanist, together with the assistant accompanists, all contributed
to making the "Gayeties" a most finished and memorable affair.

Bits from Japall, H olland, and Spaill
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a 5ilhou~tte
T he moonlight casts your shadow on the wall,
T he dainty silhouette a silv'ry thrall;
Your goss'mer fan in slender grace upheld,
Your laughing eyes beneath thick lashes quelled . .. .

T he fragrant flow ers worship as they sway,
The whisp'l'I'ng winds their music softl y play
And all the wmid is hushed to wondrous thought,
As on the wall the silhouette is wrought . ...
•This glimpse of you I nol/J do treasure dear,
In light and shade a17 etching bold and clear,
And deep in heart I hold in sacred place
This memory of Lavender and Lace.
-CIWA GRIFFITHS.
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Dramatics Club
D ost act ? Dost desig n scenery ? Dost paint the same?
D ost make posters? All these, and more also, are the activities of the College Theater. Whether one has speaking
role in a play or not, one can take acti ve pa rt in the work
of thi s orga nization .
Although once a m ere "club" li ke all the others, the
College Theater ,in the fa ll of 1928, g raduated to the ranks
of a n "extra-curricular" acti vity. O ne unit of college credit
is now given fo r participation in the club .
T o develop dramatic talent, to bring out latent ability,
to present the kind of pl ay that all ca n enj oy, and to create
an appreciation of dramatic art : t hese are some of the
funda me ntal aUl1S of the g rou p. Miss Casebolt is the inspiring sponsor the club.
R EG I N A W ER NE

President

Fall Semester
G LADYS KI N G
EMMA

1 AS H

D O ROT HY FOR D
R EG I N A W ER:-i E

Back row : K AP LA N ,
Fro nt row: GR I" ES. W

Officers
President
Vice-President Secretary
T reasurer

Spring Semester
R EG I NA W ERNE
CONST ANCE P OW ERS
D OREE N

CANNON

E U N I CE H UMP HR EYS

W AC HOLO ER, SM ITH , MART I N , R E ID , HI NTER, CASEBOLT , GARRATT
AL SH , S ALO" O:>l. \V E R:>I E, W RIGHT , HU " P HR EYS , F ORD , K I:>IG , J AEGE R
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N athing But T he T ruth
Nothing But The Truth , a three-act comedy by James Montgomery, was presented by
the College T heater on the evening of October 4, 1928. Whether the blunt and un va rnished
truth is desirable was the deft! y handled theme of the play.
Robert Bennet, for the sake of Gwendolyn Ralston, made a bet for ten thousand
dollars t hat for twenty-four hours he would tell nothing but the truth. And where did
did the money for the bet come from? It was the money which his fiancee had collected
for hospital subscriptions. Ben net bel ieved that he could doubl e Gwe ndol yn's money in
stocks, but in stead he bet with her fat her and two other un scrupulous stock speculators
that for twenty-four hours he would tell nothing but the truth . Throughout the entire
play, the audience sympathi zes with Bennet, as he is determined to win both the bet and
the girl.
Gladys K ing, as Robert Bennet, once more proved to th e San Francisco State Teac hers
College audience th at she is an act ress of marked ability. Sharing equal honors with her,
was Eunice Humphreys as the charming Gwendolyn, Eli zabeth Boland, Ma ry Con noll y
and Virginia Reid were excellent as the stock speculators. Others in the cast who deserve
praise for their splend id work were: "Con nie" Powers, Ela ine Ga rratt, Doreen Cannon,
Gladys Banner, Edith Wac holder, and Regina Werne.
The assembly hall was packed, and judging from its enthusiastic response, the aud ience thoroughl y enjoyed every minute of this hilarious comedy. Much credit for the
success of the play was due to Miss Casebolt, th e College Theater's director.

ELIZABETH BOLA:-.rO
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GLADYS KI NG

The Man from Home
Cast of Characters
CLAIR E GRIMES
ORPHA CORRIGAN
FLORENCE

Ethel Granger-Simpson

-

Pike (the Man from Home)

WRE NN

Horace Granger-Simpson

REGINA WERNE

Grand Duke of Russia

DOROTHY FORD

Valet to the Duke

CONSTANCE POWERS
ELIZABETH

BOLAND

MRS. JUDSON

Lady Ct"eech
Lord St. Aubyn
Russian Refugee

The Man ft"Om Home, a popular Booth Tarkington comedy, clever of plot and well-

acted, was the play presented by the College Theater on December 6, 1928. Directed by
Miss Casebolt, the play showed in every detail the results of expert and careful coaching.
The scene of the play is laid in a hotel overlooking the bay of Naples. An American
brother and sister, Horace and Ethel Granger-Simpson, are visitin g a royal fam ily in Italy.
The Honorable Lord St. Aubyn, an Englishman, also in Italy, desires to. marry Ethel because of her wealth. A marriage cannot take place until Ethel's guardian gives his consent.
To the surprise of all , the guardian, who is "The Man from Home," appea rs on the scene.
He is not an old man, but a gallant young hero who captivates the fair Ethel.
Orpha Corrigan, as Pike, "The Man from Home," donned in masculine attire, and
playing her last role before a San Francisco State Teachers College audie nce, made a
dashing hero. Claire Grimes, who will be remembered fo r her charming portrayals in
Babs and You and I, ably played the part of Ethel, Pike's ward. Regina Werne, noted

[or her character parts, was the Grand Duke of Russia, while Mrs. Judson gave a splendid
interpretation of a Russian refugee. Others in the cast who did exceptional work were:
Elizabeth Boland, Fannie Salomon, Mary Connolly, Constance Powers, Florence Wrenn,
Eli zabeth Wright, Mrs. Vogelsang, and Dorothy Ford.
The stage settings were unusually good. Emma Nash and E laine Garratt had charge
of the scenery, while Claire Grimes managed the stage decorations. Eunice Humphreys
selected the costumes. The audience, from its amount of applause, thoroughly enjoyed
this Booth Tarkington play for its style, humor, excitement, and delightful love story.
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The Youngest
"They ca me, they saw, they were co nquered."
On the eve ning of February 8, an expectant audi ence watched the curtain f1se on

The Youngest, a mirth-provoking three-act comedy by Philip Barry.

The curtain went

down in the last act w ith an accompaniment of thunderous applause.
The play concerns an abused, down-trodden yo ungest son, who hopes to become a
fa mous writer some day. He is scorned and misunderstood by hi s family, especially by hi s
older brother. who is totally out of sympathy with the youngest.

This son, under the

influence of the pretty, charming, and interfering Nancy Blake, eventually learns to assert
himself, and turns on his relatives. to their great surpri se. The cl imax is reac hed when it
is discovered that he is the sale heir of the entire family fortu ne.

The Youngej·t is an appealing cOInedy of contemporary American li fe, and the situations are indeed human. The title role, that of Dick Winslow, a would-be author, was
ably handled by Frances Shire, who kept the au dience in constant gales of laughter. The
part of the yo un g lady, Nancy Blake, who ca used Dick to acquire self-confidence and selfesteem, was equall y wel l taken by Esther Wacholder. Other members of the cast included:

Charlotte Winslow, Regina W erne; Mark Winslow, Elaine Garratt; Augusta Winslow
Martin, Eunice Humphreys; A lan Martill , Gladys King; Marth a "Muff" Winslow, Dorothy Ford ; Oliver WinslolV, Virgin ia Reid; Katie, a maid, Doreen Cannon .

EUNICE H UMP H REYS
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R EG I NA \V ERNE

·'PEGGY~'

FRANCES SHIRE

Disraeli
On the evening of April

5, the College Theater scored a triumph in the presentation

of Parker's Disraeli. The play, which is a classic, was well received by the audience,
which filled the beautiful new Everett Junior High School Auditorium.
The interest of the audience was held continually throughout the four acts of the
play, both because of its glamorous historical background and beca use of its view of political intrigue. These, mingled deftly with a charming romance, mad e the plot a different
but wholly entertaining one. The exquisite old-fashioned costumes, with quaint bustles
and dignified trains fo r the women, and lace and flowered satin for the men, formed
beautiful pictures against the scenes designed by Mr. Frank Ray. The massive and
striking furniture, loaned to the club for the occasion, gave the setting the final note of
harmony for the period.
The college orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Knuth, played appropriate music
during the intermissions. The play was under the able supervision and direction of Miss
Casebolt, whose hard work and cheerful inspirations were responsible for the bea uty anJ
perfection of the finished product. The play undoubtedly reached a higher mark than
any other previous production of the club, and has set a standard which members of the
club will strive to maintain.
Mollie Levin received a g reat deal ot applause for her symrathetic interpretation of
Disraeli. The work of Claire Grimes a nd Fannie Salomon was likewise commendable and
effiective. Regina Werne gave a g racious performance as Mary Ann, a nd Elaine Garratt
portrayed her difficult character well, providing both pathos and humor. The cast includes:

The Right Honorable BenJamin Disraeli
Lady Beaconfield (His Wife)
Duke of Glastonbury
Duchess of Glastonbu,.y
Lady Pezensy (Their Daughter)
Ziscount Deeford
Lady Brooks (Daughtet· of the Duke)
Lord Brooks (Her Husband)
FRANCES SHIRE
-Lady Cudwo,.th (Daughter of the Duke)
ELEANOR PEPPI N
Lord Cudworth (Her Husband)
DOROTHY FORD Si,. Michael Probert
ELLENA BACIGALUPI
Hugh Meyers
CONSTANCE POWERS
Mrs. Trazers
FANNIE SALOMON
Foljambe
(Her
Husband)
V J1\GINIA REID
Bascot
ESTHER W ACHOLDER
Mr.
Tearle
(Disraeli'
s
Secretary)
ELIZABETH WRIGHT
Potter (Diraeli' s Gardener)
FRANCES SHJI\E
Members
of the Foreign Legation
ELIZABETH BOLAND and LEE GROVE
Flooks
(A Rural Postman)
BERTHA BINTER
MOLLIE LEVI N

REGINA WERNE
BERTHA BINTER
LENA WATT
CLAIRE GRIMES ELAINE GARRATT
VIVIAN WALSH
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The Bay Leaf
The success of a college newspaper is built entirely
upon co-operatio n. Not only must , he reporters co-operate
with their editors, but the ed itors must work with them
whole-hear ted ly, and the student body a nd fac ulty must give
th eir wi lling support as well.
During the fall semester the B ay Leaf saw such cooperation on the part at' editors, reporters. Board at' Co ntrol ,
Student Body, and facu lty, that it came to be known as
one 01' th e best papers ror a colleg.: of this size. in the state.
" r\ nd th e end is not yet."

R OSAL IE M cBR ID E

Editor

Editorial Staff
R OSA LI E
SYLV IA

E dito r

M c BRIUE

'" j"j'ociate Editor
As;ociate Editor
A sj"ociate Editor

N f A RCUSE

NAM IR A

WARH U RST

AILEEN L UCEY

-

Anociate Editor
" / j'j"oc/ate F.d/tor

HELEN NICHOLSO N
P E ARL

L EV I :-i

Business Staff
ANITA TIER~AN

BUj·il1eH IV/anager
"'j·sij·tant lvIanager
" / j's/stcmt Man ager
. !j·j·/j·tant /vI anager

HEL EN CAi\,IPIlELL

M " \RIO ~ ELLIOT
Til EL~L\ D E PI ELD

LU CE Y

'VVARH U RST

MAR CUSE

N IC H OLSON

LEYI N
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The Bay Leaf
As an organ of student opinion, and a record of coiiege
activities, the bi-weekly newspaper continued its constructive policies developed in the past. The "T.N.T." column,
in the sprin g semester, became the most popular feature of
the paper, for here the student body could air its multitudinous troubl es and receive consolation, usually in the
form of an editori al jest. Another new feature was "Views
of the News," rhymed comment on cu rrent events.
Since the coming year will see an enlarging and con·
sequent enriching of the advanced journalism course wh ich
fo llows the reporter's course in journalism, it is expected
that the Bay Leaf will continue to flourish as it has in the
past.

SYLV I A MAR CUSE

EdilOI'

Editorial Staff
fdltor
/ Issoclate Editor
/issoclate Editor
/ I,'soclate Editor
, I,·sociate Editor
, Is,'oclate Editor

SYLVIA MAR CUSE

KATHLEE~ DAVI S
M ARIE FOWDEN MARJORIE PHILLIPS
RITA SHIELDS
PEARL LEVIN

Business Staff
Bu,·lness
/ I,·sistant
/Jssls/ant
, I,·sl,·/an/

THELMA DEFIELD
JEAN ZEIS
ANN SARVER
STEFANIE PAULO

SHIELDS

I J71

DAVIS

FOWDE ~

PHILLIPS

Manager
Manager
Manager
114 alla gel"

LEVIN

The Bay Leaf Board of Control
The Board of Control of the Bay Leaf is composed of
a group of students, who, under the direction of Miss Bock,
fac ulty sponsor, take care of the business end of the college
newspaper. It is the duty of this board to appoint the editor
and associate editors of the paper. The Board of Control
itsel f is elected by the members of the Student Body. In
this way the Bay Leaf is really a student-controlled pub-

MISS BOC K

lication .
During the spring sem ester the Board of Control spon-

Sponsor

sored a dinner at which the members of the board and the
editorial staff met and discussed the business of the paper.
Mr. Butler, as the faculty advisor of the Bay Leaf, was in-

valuable to the members of the staff and the Board of Control in that he furnished a
wealth of material from his own experiences in the field of journalism.

MISS BOCK
VIVIA

Sponsor

-

Chail'man

W ALSH

CLAIRE GRIMES

EDNA BROWNING

EUNICE H U MPHREYS

B RO\VN i N G

WAL SH

M AR IE JE NSEN

J ACQUE LI N BEE DLE

J E ' SEN
GRIM ES

B EE DLE

HUMPHREYS
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Annual Board of Directors
Under the capable leadership of Miss Carter, faculty
sponsor, the Annual Board of Directors labored diligently
to make the FRA NC ISCAN a successful publication. The Board
appointed the business staff and the editorial staff, and acted
as a group of directors controlling the affairs of the year
book.
This board sponsored social affairs as well as business
affairs. During the spring semester a dinner was g iven at
which the business of the Annual was discussed. On FRAN-

MISS CARTER

Sponsor

CISCAN DAY the Board of Directors entertained the editorial
and business staffs at a delightful tea. All the members of
the Annu al staff declare that much of the success of the
FRA NCISCAN was due to the efforts of th e Board of Directors.

MISS CARTER

Sponsor

MAE GATES

Chai1-man

CATHERINE O'SULLIVAN
SYLVIA MARCUSE

Secretary
GERTRUDE GIBSON

M ARION PRITCHARD
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ANN SARVER

RUBY HEMPHILL
BETTY BROWN

GATES

O ' SULLIVAN

MARCUSE

HEMPHILL

SARVER

PRIT CHARD

GIBSON

BROWN

The I929 Franciscan
T he editori al work of th e 1929 F HAN CISCAN was ca rried on by Gerald yne Egleston, ed itor, and a staff of capable
assistants. T he deta il , rout ine, and cleri cal work was done
by a gro u p of efficient associates. Using the art motif of
"Lavender and O ld Lace," the staff has attempted to carry
the theme, " T he Evoluti on of th e School T eacher," thro ughout the publication, t racing the development of the te:tctler
from the school "ma rm" of 1776 to the present ge nerati on.
and \'entu ring eve n to predi ct the m an ners and customs of
the yo u ng lady of 1950!

GERALDYNE EGLESTO N

Editor-i ll -Chief

Editorial Staff
GEH ALIJY :-IE EGLESTO N
) EAN BUH NESS
R ITA SHIELDS
ELIZAB ETH SJ\HTIl
B,\HBAHA KLE INHA:-IS
MHS. BLANC HE ELLswoHTH -

Editor-in-Chief
Art Editor
Assistant Editor
Joke Editor
Snap Editor
Faculty SponJor
Busin ess Staff

BEATH ICE SII ELDO N
V ICTOR INE MU HPI-IY
R UTH LESCINSK I
Mn. }\LEXANDEH 130CLWAHE -

Business Manager, 1928
Business M anager, 1929
Advertising Manager
Faculty Sponsor

SHELDO~

ELLSWORTH

B U R~l ESS

SM I TH

KL EI::\l Ht\NS

BO UL\XlAR E
SHIELDS

LESCINSK I
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The 1929 Franciscan
Beatrice Sheldon , business man ager of the fall semester,
and Victorine Murphy, business manager of the spring
semester worked hard for the success of the Ann ual. An
advertising contest, sponsored by Victo rin e Murphy and
Ruth Lescinski, advert ising manager, proved

be a finan -

to

cial success. A coll ege ring was give n to Ruth Demartini ,
who obtained th e most adds for the

FRAl' C ISC A N .
VI C T O RI NE M U RPH Y

B!f.iin cj"s l\ i tllJager

Associates
Pauline Ratto

Fannye Kaplan

Bonnie Wilde r

Al ice A nd erson

E lizabeth Best

Jea n Dawson

Amy Ta ubm.an

Sarah Mason
Helen Meyers

Elsie Breed

Thelma Whitby Lee Miller
Gladys Banner

Back

row:

Edwa rd Plutte
Barbara Burr

Gola Sanders

Barbara Kleinhans

Marion Donaldson

BURR, BURNESS, WHITBY, TAUBMAN , R ATTO, PLUTTE , DONALDSO N , SMITH, KLEI N HANS , B EST

Front
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Flore nce Sillart

Ma rgaret McDougall

row: SANDERS, BREED, WILDER, McDOUGALL , KAPLAN, SMART, SHIELDS
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1929 edition a publication worthy of the college.
We wish to express our appreciation to the students and faculty of
the college who have been of inestimable assistance to us. For professional and technical work on this book we wish to thank Beck-Gerlach
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which is the result of his experience, time, and interest. To Mr. Boulwa re we express our thanks for the valuable assistance he has given as
financial advisor of this publication. We are deeply grateful to Mrs.
Ellsworth, our fac ulty sponsor, whose untiring efforts, competent literary
advice, executive ability and splendid enthu siasm have made possible
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FRANCISCAN.
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Student Body Formal
The Gold Roon, of the Fairmont Hotel provided a charming setting for the Student
Body dance which was held on the evening of November 3. Soft lights playing upon
the dancers produced a glory of color. Rustling taffetas, shimmering satins, and dainty
lace added to the colorful setting. A University of California orchestra, composed of six
pieces, furnished the music for the occasion.
The efforts of E leanor Rathke, chairman of the dance committee, made the Student
Body Formal a splendid success. Miss Rathke's assistants were Florence ';Y renn a nd Mac
Gates. The class presidents acted as hostesses. The patrons and patronesses of the affair
were: President and Mrs. Roberts, Dr. and Mrs. Arnesen, Mr. and Mrs. Knuth, Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Marples, Miss Levy, Mrs. Spozio, and Dr. Barney.

Senior Danc e
One of the most colorful events of the fall semester was the Senior Farewell Ball \\'h ich
the Class of May, 1929, gave in honor of the December, 1928, graduates. The Red and Gold
Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel provided a suitable background for the att ractively
dressed dancers. Pastel tints in dresses and slippers added to the whole effect of th e
setting.
Mae Gates, president of the low Senior Class, deserves much credit for the SLlccess
of the evening. She had entire charge of the affair. Those who assisted Miss Gates were:
Aileen Lucey, Pauline Ratto, Geraldyne Egleston, Josephine Mulvihill, Lois Harding,
Christine Minetta, Elizabeth Smith, Thelma Whitby, Margaret Snell, Marion Pritchard,
Velma Schulze, Marie Schnittger, Wi lma Staiger, Dorothy Green, Emrose Findlay, and
Florence Wrenn. The patrons of the occasion were: Miss Crumpton, Miss Levy, Miss Moe,
Miss McFadden, Mr. and Mrs. Marples, and Dr. and Mrs. Roberts.

Qlee Club Dance
Variously colored serpentine, lovely costumes, lively music and happy dancers turned
the Concert Room of the Palace Hotel into a festive land for the Glee Club dance on
December 8. Once again the Glee Club's semi-annual dance became a happy success.
Eleanor Kennedy, chairman of the dance, who with her committee had worked so
conscientiously to make the affair a success, was well rewarded for her efforts. Her assistants were: Beatrice Sheldon, Evelyn Ury, Marie Cantlen, Madge Baker, Wilma Staiger,
Kathryn Shurtz, Evelyn Ganzenhuber, Anna Johansen, Marie Schnittger, and Velma
Schulze. The officers of the club were the hostesses of the evening.
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Student Body Dance
Dancing to the strains ot Cowell Dein's orchestra, two hundred couples made merry
at the Student Body dance which was given in the Gold Ballroom of the Palace Hotel
on the n.ight of April 13.
The members of the Student Body were delighted with the efforts of Eleanor Kennedy, chairman, who worked so hard for the success of the dance. She was assisted by
the following committee: Mae Gates, Gertrude Gibson, Betty Kennedy, "Marge" Corcoran,
"May" McDermott, Thelma Malloy, Eunice Humphreys, Edith Schulze, "Kay" Shurtz
and Emrose Findlay.
Special features which were offered were the balloon dance and the serpentine dance .
They were both ve ry well received . The spring semester Student Body dance was one
of the most enjoyable of the many social affairs of the college season.

Senior Dance
One of the last social affairs of the spring semester, and probably the most successful,
was the farewell dance which the low Senior Class gave in honor of the high Seniors on
the night of April 27. The dance was given in the White and Gold Ballroom of the
Western Women's Club.
Besides the regular dances, several novelty dance numbers were offered. These dances
added muc h to the enjoyment of the evening. Jan is Miller, president of the low Senior
Class, worked untiringly to make this last affair of the season a success. The splendid
success with which the dance met far ecl ipsed her most ardent dreams. The members of
the committee who proved of invaluable assistance to Miss Miller we re: Gola ' Sanders,
Eleanor Kennedy, "May" McDermott, Eleanor Rathke, Florence Smart, Pearl Levin,
Margaret McDougall, Josephine Fowler, and Gertrude G ibson.

Qlee Club Dinner Dance
The G lee Cl ub held its spring term dance in the Western Women's Club on February
2. Candles, flowers, and paper decorations turned the room into a concert of color. Allan
Wyatt's orchestra furnished the music for the occasion. During the evening several
novelty dances were offered. During the second extra, old-fashioned paper hats were given
to the dancers.
The following committee was in cha rge of the arrangements: Marie Schnittger,
chairman; Betty Kennedy, Lois Harding, Emrose Findlay, Ruth Brazel, "Ronnie" Olson,
Helene Crase, Al ice McKnew, Frances Shack, Margaret McDougall, and Edward Plutte.
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Stud ent Body Tea
The Student Body held an informal tea in the Gold Room of the Fairmont Hotel on
October 11. A number of tables, each one set for eight, were arranged about the room.
At one end, running the entire length of the room, was the faculty table. "Pat" Schulze,
hostess of the tea, extended a welcome to all. During the course of the afternoon an
interesting program was presented. Helen Wong, attired in her native Chinese costume,
gave several dance numbers. A number of. songs by Dorothy Trefethen were included in
the program. An address by Dr. Roberts was the fitting climax to the happy afternoon.

Freshman Reception
A reception 1ll honor of the Freshman Class was given by the Student Body on
September 6. A gay spirit pervaded the whole afternoon. One of the main attractions was
Buck Aulton's University of California Orchestra. A very enjoyable program was presented. A Floradora Sextette revived the "Days of '90." Sixteen girls took part in this
number; eight of them protrayed the lovely maidens of the '90's, and eight were their
handsome beaux. The Freshmen were delighted by the manner in which they were welcomed into the life and activities of the college. Virginia Dunn, Dorothy Dunn, and
Christina Minetta were in charge of the affair.

Candle Light Dinner
On December 20, the new gymnasium was the scene of a Candle-Light Dinner which
took the place of the old night rally. Before the dinner an impressive candle-lighting
ceremony took place. A true Christmas spirit prevailed throughout the dinner. Near the
conclusion of the dinner the guests were surprised at the appearance of Santa Claus him~
self. Every club of the college was asked to contribute to the merriment of the evening.
As a result a delightful program was enjoyed. Dr. Robe rts made a short address in wh ich
he expressed a desire for many such gatherings. On this occasion the seniors were the
guests of honor.

A Cappella Choir
The A Cappella Choir of the College of the Pacific, under the direction of Charles
M. Dennis, entertained the Student Body of the San Francisco State Teachers College in
the Assembly Hall on December 11. The program consisting chiefly of Christmas carols,
was divided into five groups, three of which groups were unaccompanied or a cappella.
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Candle .. Light Dinner
Honoring William John Cooper, former State Director of Education, and recently
appointed Commissioner of Education for the United States, the faculty and students of
the college gave a Candle-Light Dinner in the new gymnasium 011 the night of January 28.
Faculty, students, alumni, and guests of the college participated in the affair. The candlelighting ceremony conducted by the officers of the Student Body preceded the dlllner.
Dr. Roberts, Mr. Cooper, Dean Du Four, and Mr. Charles Albert Adams of the State
Board of Education were the speakers for the occasion. A delightful program was presented. Miss Levy was in charge of the banquet.

Student Body Tea
On March 7, the Gold Ballroom of the Fairmont Hotel was again the scene of a
San Francisco State Teachers College Student Body tea. "Pat" Schulze was hostess of
the afternoon . Almost the entire program was given by outside talent. Gertrude Atherton,
well-known California writer, was the guest of honor. The guests at the tea were
delighted with Miss Atherton's address. Miss Lucy Vance entertained with several songs.
Marie Curran, chairman of the committee in charge, was complimented on the su(;cess
of the tea. Her assistants were: Mae Gates, Pauline Ratto, Nora Murphy, Victorine Murphy, Alberta Stegeman, Alice Ritter, Margaret McDougall, Frieda Jaeger, Gladys King,
Eleanor O'Neil, Emrose Findlay, Viola Enos, and Elsie Carlson.

Fres hman Reception
The Class of December 1932 was welcomed to college life at a reception which the
Student Body gave in the new gymnasium on January 31. "Pat" Schulze, president of the
Student Body, welcomed the Freshmen. Dr. Roberts was then formally presented to the
class. The Freshmen were pleased with the program which the Student Body presented.
"Pat" Schulze, Doreen Cannon, Elizabeth Boniface and Virginia Carniglia took part in
a skating dance. Between numbers the orchestra played lively music for dancing. The
last part of the program was a specialty number for the low Freshmen only. At the close
of the reception refreshments were served.

Easter Egg Hunt
In the latter part of March the Glee Club again turned its thoughts to dyeing. Every
year, since its inception in 1893, the members of the club take to dyeing as a preliminary
for the annual Easter egg hunt which is given for faculty and stUDents. After six hundred
colored eggs had been hidden on the campus around Anderson Hall, the eager guests of
the club started on the hunt. A live bunny was given to Edith Cusick, finder of the
most eggs.
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Revelations! Our lady of 1902, the last of
the old-fashioned girls! The rumble of the
approaching ado about woman's rights was
to be heard even then, and many were the
hearts that quaked and trembled at the
mere thought of self-assertivceness.
Can you remember Milady as she rode
down Market Street, proudly enduring the
puff and sputter of her husband's merry
Oldsmobile? There she sat, erect, proud,
withall a little fri g htened, as her "gaswagon" bore her along, often as fast as
fift<;en miles an hour! H er hat closely
pulled in with a long scarf and veil; her
skirts from time to time revealing an apparently un ending row of buttons on her
high-top shoes; her natty tailor suit, with
it waistline unbelievably small;
can vou remember ?
SutTrage, abolition of the
double sta ndard and grand
opera we re her chief topics of
co nve rsation . Whil e her parents sat around a nd glared, she
forsoo k the stately minuet and
waltz for the more livelv t"vostep a nd pol ka.
-

•

C0rganiz atrons

N yoda Clu b
With "Service" shining as their goal, the membels ot
the Nyoda Club with the kind and helpful advice of their
facu lt y sponsor, Dean Ward, ha ve made the burdens of
many eas ier to bear, and have aided their fe lIow students
many ways.
One of the most outstanding types of service renderecl
has been that in connection with the hospital work. With
:"\.nn McHugh as chairman, a group of students have visited
the children at the San Francisco and University of California Hospitals . Besides telling the~e young patients stories
ANNA M cHUGH
or entertaining them in other ways, the students have
President
coached the children in their studies so as to help them keep up with the progress of
th ei r classes.
Another project that the members of the Nyoda Club ha ve been working on is the
compiling of a booklet which will be an official gu ide to San Francisco and the bay
region. The booklet will include all points of interest as well as suggestions of' places fo r
week-end trips a nd picnics. This gu ide is planned for the enli ghtenment of en teri ng
studen ts at the San Francisco State Teachers Coll ege .
Fall Semester
CATHER I NE O'S U LLIVA N

GRACE HA UPTLI
ANN McHUGIl

Officers
President
TI ice-Presidellt
SecretaJ y-Oj'reaiUJ'er

Spring Semester
ANN

McHUGH

SYLVIA MAR CL"SE
MAKY CONNOLLY

Back row: HEFLIN, WICKBOM, HAMAKAR , MCGLYNN , ERIKSE", R USSELL ; HEMPHlLL,M cDoNALDSON,MoRTIGIA
Middle row: HAUPTLI, MURRAY, MILES, O'S ULLIVAN, DEAN WARD, McHUGH, WILLIAMS,
WATSON , BROCKLEH U RST, M ENG

Front row:
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CAl\rERON, ANDERSON, MAR CUSE, STO TE, MITTUY, CONNOLLY, S1\1I1'1I, BEER, \VILDER

Scribes Club
Virile deeds of derring do, whisperings of romance,
soul-rending passion, fa iries tripping in the moonlig ht: these
a re the things that Scribes delight in . During the weekl y
club-hour they read their short stories, poems and essays,
criticize and encourage one another, and learn the secrets
of successful writin g f rom their sponsor, Miss Lillian T albert, who herself has had m any stories published .
T he Scribes do not confine their pleasures to the pursuit
of fa me, however. During the fa ll they entertained the San
F rancisco poet, Na ncy Buckley, at a tea. Dr. H enry Meade
Bland, appointed Poet L aureate of California by the State
Legislature, was among the notables invited to inspire the
Scribes during the second term .

MARIE FOWD EN

President

Fall Semester
E LI ZABET H PI NNEY
J U LI A D IERSEN
R ITA S HI E LDS
M ARI E FOWDE N

Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Back row: D I E RSEN, GRIF F ITHS , TALB ERT,
Front row: WIL BU R, HA SSO N, P INNE Y,

Spring Semester
MARIE FOWDE N
E DITH D U NC AN
MAR IE H ASSON
M ADELI NE WI LBUR

J ORGE N SEN , SHI ELDS
FOWDE N , DAV IS
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Bookaneer's Club
Yo! Ho! All aboard the pirate ship to sail the sea of
literature ! Sailing under the name of "Bookaneer," this
pirate band has touched many stra nge ports, and there the
pirates bold ha ve stopped to del ve into the treasures of Conrad, Stevenson, O'Neill, and others.
The Bookaneer's Club was originated in the San Francisco State Teachers' Coll ege by a group of book lovers whose
goal was to promote interest in worthwhile reading, to create
app reciation of literary values in our environ ment, and to
inspire good fellowship. Under the able g uidance of their
PEARL LEVIN
President
fac ulty sponsor, Miss Kleinecke, and with the aid of their
honorary members, Miss Henze, Mrs. Monroe, Dr. Michell, and Dr. Arnesen, the Booka neers have brought their goal in sight.
.
Besides the monthly meeti ngs, other activities have been participated in by the Bookaneers . Dinners, theater parties, and breakfasts have not been the only forms of amusement. To close the fall semester of 1928, the Bookaneers held a dinner in the Glee Club
rooms at which many members of the fac ulty were present.
Fall Semester
J ACQUE LYN BEEDLE
D OROTHY E ICHENWALD
M U RIEL PHILLI PS -

Back row:

Officers
President
Secretary
Treasurer

Spring Semester
PEARL LEVI N
CHARLOTTE BERMAN
J ACQUELYN BEEDLE

REML EH, BROWNING, VEDA , CARLSON, MOLLER, FIGONE, MAI-;IARRY, GRIMES, WALSH

Front row: EI C HE NWA LD , LEGGAT, LEVIN, BEEDLE, BERM ON, BLAESS, FOST ER, DUBINSKY
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A Cappella Choir
The ve ry youngest, but by no mea ns th e least prog ressive orga ni za tion in our college, is th e A Ca ppella Choir.
The success th at has come to the choir since its organi za tion
such a short time ago proves th at the m embers of the A
Cappell a C hoir are capable, ha rd-working, a nd enthusiasl ic.
T he Sa n F ra ncisco Sta te Teachers Coll ege owes its 111 spirat ion fo r the choir tQ the A Ca ppell a C hoir of San Jose
State Teachers Coll ege . W hen the San Jose choir entertai ned our college at assembl y, a group of our students beca me interested . Soon afte r, und er the d irection of M rs.
MRS. MCCAULEY
McCa uley, a n A Ca ppella C hoir was orga ni zed in our
Direclor
coll ege . T he me mbers of thi s g roup have one pur pose : to
p rod uce an ensembl e 01' the h ighest type. T h is un accom pa nied gro u p must g ive fo rth
fi n is hed wo rk ; it mu st have pe rfect harmony throu gho ut.
Acco rding to the mem bers of the gro up, mu ch of th e success w hic h h as come to the
choir is d ue to the unt iring effo rts of M rs. McCauley, ca pabl e di rector, and M iss Marian
\ \latso n, a charte r member. Other cha rter members of the orga ni zation are: G undrun
E ri ck son. E li zabet h P inney , Helen All an, E th el Tor wick , Alice McKn ew, Em ma Nas h .
.Fannie Salomo n, Geo rgin a Boyd, a nd Dolores V ierra.

Back row: NASH ,
Fro nt row: ER IC KSO:\T,

PJ~ N .EY , WA TSO N , MI LLER, SALOl\'l O:-.;r
MCC:\ULE 'J' , ALLA N , COMPTON, TOR\VICK
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rrhe Art Club
Every memher of the Art Club feels that the past year
has been a very ha ppy a nd success ful one. Probabl y th e
biggest reason fo r thi s attitude of th e A rt C lu b me mbe rs
\Vas the return of th eir spon so r, Miss Maye r, who had bee n
abroad, a nd who bro ught back to th ese a rt students ma ny
hel pful su ggestion s and new id eas fo r th eir a rt wo rk .
The Art C lub was instit uted w ith th e aim to foster
a nd to furth e r th e inte rest in a rt. Valuabl e o ppo rtunities
we re offered by mean s of visits to muse ums, ex hi bits, a nd
art gall eri es. The kn owledge a nd ideas th at we re gathered
by the students fr om th ese exc ursions ha ve helped th em in
their a rt work, and ma ny novel pieces of craft \Vo rk have
been completed by th e mem be rs.

Fall Semester
M A RI E CUR RAN
M ARY S C H N IT Z I US

Vice-President
Secretary

M AR I E SC ll ~ ll TT

T reasurer

H A R E, SC H M I TT, CARTER, M AYE R , ANGFLlNI,

Front row :

Prc.iidelll

Spring Semester

President

R U TH OVE RF IELD

Back row :
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Officers

M .\I(Y S C H:'< ITZ I US

M .\ RY

SCHN ITZ I CS

MA RI ON I- l ARE
AUDREY CA RT ER
RUT II

Scorr,

OVERF I ELD

OVERF I E L D, G UTE IUdUTE, MAHSIIALL

J OI-l l'SO~, CURIt:\~J SH E!\ , SCHNITZIUS, FA I RB .\ N KS, M t.:'i'K

Home Economics Club
A group of students interested in th e household arts,
form the Home Economics Club. Sewing, cooking, planning the meal, arranging the table, all have a part in the
'vork of this acti ve club: Th~ organization does nM exist
solely for the home economics major. Many students who
do not major in this field , but who are interested in sewlllg
and cooking, belong to this club. Under the direction of
their sponsor, Miss Spelman, the members of the club ar ·
ranged and served a luncheon for the faculty during the
B EA TRI CE CA NNEY
spring semester. The girls learn in this way to cook and
President
serve a meal. A large part of the semester was given to
sewlllg. Attractive coats and dresses which the members made show plainly the benefits
received in the Home Economics Club.

Officers
BEATRI CE

President

CANNEY

Vice-President

ALICE RI CH
EDInr C USI CK

Secretary

GOLA S AN DERS

Treasurer

Left to right:

BR ENNAN, THOl\ l S0N, T Al-IEN Y, TWOME Y, C US ICK , SP EL rvl'AN,
SAN DE R S, RI CH, CRABT R EE, D E

Lu
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Kindergarten,Primary Club
The Kindergarten-Primary Club, an organi zation sponsoring socia! and professional activities fo r students in th e
Kinderga rten-Primary depa rtment, has just completed a
happy and successful yea r. With Jane Gallivan as president,
Margaret Fabing as vice-presi dent, and Elsie Breed as secreta ry-treasurer, the members of the club combi ned work
a nd play successfully.
The club was addressed by Dr. Albertine Nash, the
psychologist, a nd upon another occasion listened to Mr.
J ANE GALLIVAN

Hackett, professor of Kobi College for Women in Japan.

President

Several teas in Kindergarten Bui lding were also a part of the
thoroughly successful program of the year. Much of the success of the year was due to
Miss Barbour, the able sponsor of the club.

Fall Semester
JA NE GALLIVA N
MARGARET

F AB I NG

ELSIE BREED

-

Officers
PI·esident
Vice-President

Secre tary-T ,··easurer

Spring Semester
JA NE GALLIVA:-I
MARGARET

F AB I NG

ELSIE BREED

Back row: TIETZE, BH ISBO IS, H U~ I P HR EY, FABING, OLSEN, BHAZEL, W EBB, PURDIE
Front row: RI Er-.'I AN, I SAACSON, ALLCUTT , CARLOCK, GALLIVAN, BARBOUR , M CGUr-F I N, MELANPHY
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Delta Phi Upsilon
T hough organized only a year ago, the Epsilon chapter
of th e Delta Phi Upsilon holds a very important pl ace in the
li st or coll ege organ izations. Delta Phi upsilon is ana'
tion:!1 honorary professional fraternity sponsoring the interest of Kindergarten-Pr imary work.
During th e past yea r three new members were elected
to Epsi lon chapte r, giv ing this cha pter eight active and seven
al umnae members. Th e active members include: E li zabeth
Burns. Gay Hill , Em iline Purdie, Virginia McKinno n.
Gladys Cath ca rt, Lu ci ll e Schoe nfeld, Val verda M illiken and
Mrs. Cla re Schell. Alumnae members include: Miss Barbour, Miss Allcutt, and Miss Christianson.

DOHOT II Y M CG U FFI N

I Jre.~·irlellt

Officers
J)OROTIIY M c GL' FF I N

Prej'idellt
Vice-President

V,RG , N , A

M c KI NNO~

Recording Secretary

-

Corresponding Secretary

i)OROT I JY TRErET l lE N

Historian

GLADY S CA TI-I C A I(T

EME LI NE P U RD I E

Left to rig ht:

I SAACSON, H AT A, HILL , M C G UFFIN , ALl. e uT ... , BARBO U R, P UR DI E, RIBIEN
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S i en a Cl ub
The Siena Club is a ve ry active organization connected
with th e San Francisco State Teachers College. It is.!
Catholic students' club, which aiJ1l s to provide a home for
students ot th e college who do not Iive in the city, apt! ro
adva nce th e spiritual a nd intell ectual welfare at its members.
The Siena members particirate in many social affa irs.
O n October 27, 1928, a Formal Dance was given at the
Hillcrest Club. At C hristmas time the Siena C lub entertained fifty orphans from Mount Saint Joseph's Home. The
outstand ing eve nts of th e spring semester were th e Informa l Sport Dance and Open House. A g reat deal of t1w
success and th e happiness of the Siena Club is due to its
sponsor, Miss Nellie Sulli va n.

EV ELY N L ACOMARSI NO

President-

Officers
EVELY:,>/

President

L AGOMA I{S I N O

JV r.~ IU ON TH .\ I :'>/OH
R U T Il

Vice-President
Secretary

MULLEH

Treasurer

DOROTIl Y CREE N

Tile Siena Club
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The Phi Lambda ehi

The Phi Lambda Chi is one of the most thriving
societies in San Francisco State Teachers College. Only a
few yea rs ago this club, purely a social organization, was
formed by a gro up of students of the college with the aims:
to bring the students together in a fr iendly spirit and to
render service whenever possible. From very humble beginnings the Phi Lambda Chi has grown until now it has its
WILMA STAIGER
own house at 1927 Washington Street, where it is the home
President
of many students who do not live in San Francisco, where
the meetings are held, and where many social acti vities take place. The members of the
Phi Lambda Chi will never forget that much of the success of the club is due to their
faculty sponsors, Miss McFadden and. Miss Crumpton.
Besides the two monthly meetings, one of which is held in the afternoon and the
other in the evening, many social activities are sponsored by the Phi Lambda Chi. During
the fall a tea was held in honor of the new members and the faculty of the college. On
September 22, 1928, a bridge tea was given. The big social event of the term was the
Hallowe'en Dance held at the house, October 26, 1928. The affair was a great success.
Fall Semester
Officers
Spring Semester
WIL I\L,\ STAIGER
- President
WILMA STAIGER
Vice-President
VETR A RUSSELL
MYRTLE SAXE
Go LA SANDERS
Secretary
ALICE RI CH
Treasurer
I NEZ HAINES
I NEZ HAI NES

The Phi Lambda Chi
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Young Women's
ehristian Association
U nder the g uidance of Helen Price of the National
Board of the Young Women's Christian Association and
Miss Grace Stockwell from the Berkeley Association, a
chapter of the Y. W. C. A. was organized on the can'lpus
in the earl y part of the fa ll semester. The purpose of this
orga ni zation is to give students an opportunity to study
problems which interest them, to give them recreation and
GO LA SA N DE RS
President
friends hip, and to be of service to the whole college. During
the fa ll semester the group opened a club room which was
put at the d isposal of the entire student body. The cheerful
sign, "E veryone Welcome" is now well known by all the
students on the campus. With the help of their able fac ulty sponsor, Miss Allcutt, the
club enjoyed a very successful year.

Fall Semester
GOLA SANDERS
I NEZ HAINES

-

VETRA R USSELL
BONNIE WILDER

Officers
President Vice-President
Secretary
T reasurer

Spring Semester
MADELYN MUNK
VETRA RUSSELL
R u nI

BROCKLEHURST
IRENE RICH

Back row : SA N DERS, WILBUR , B U R R, ALL C UTT, EC LE STON, RI C H, AL EXAN DER

Fro nt row :
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' V ILD ER, STAIGER , WHITBY , L UN DG RE EN, M UN K , BROC KL E HU RST , D EBB, SIBLE Y , S CHMIDT

I

II

19 2 9
Revelation s r Our present da\' girl represmts the
ultimate in developme nt of three hundred years
or more of American girl hood. She has finall y
thrown off the restraining inAu ences of th e past,
emerging to a new type of life, quite unhind ered
by th e man y dictates of society th at made th e
li ves of her a ncestors so barren of actua lities.
She dresses with a thou g ht to com fo rt, a nd not
alwa ys with propriety; she speak s h er mind , seek in g no refuge in hypocrac)' ; she asks of life something better than to be a usel ess and adored
or nament. Milad y is n o t a pensive Ini ss; still s he
is not tho ug htl ess; so m e te fm her frivi lous, al-

though she has capacities fo r res ponsibility and
fo r serio usness.

Motor cars whiz her over countless miles of
. .: ountry a t a di zzy pace, as she see ks al l that is

new an d so ug ht for

31110ng-

th e diver-

sio ns. She dances, she swim s, she golfs ,
and

she

flies,

sco rning

no thin g

but

inacti vity. E\ enw all y she settl es clown
an d brings up her fam il y in much th e
same nlanner as her mother did , b ut
sacri fic ing hcrseH no more tha n she
need, cons iste ntl y re fu sing- to let li ft:
subm erg e her with its carcs .

I

•

c51thl e tIC 5

Athletic Conference
of American College Women
During the fall tenn of 1928 the Women's Athletic Association
joined the Athletic Conference of American College Women. As a
result, our W. A. A. is now part of the national college movement to
maintain the highest standards in women's athletics. The Athletic Confe rence of Ame rican College Women provides national contact with
colleges and universities with a background of a knowledge of the activities of other colleges.
Once every three years a meeting of the national organization of
A. C. A. C. W. is held. Conferences of the western, central, and eastern
sections are held in the intervening years. The last conference of the
western section was held in April, 1928, at the Un iversity of Arizona.
Delegates from the various colleges attended the conference, at which
time their platform was accepted.

National Amateur Athletic Federation
In the fall of 1928 the Women's Athletic Association of San Francisco State T eachers College realized its greatest ambition. The cherished
dream of being a member of the National Amateur Athletic Federation of America came true. The Women's Division of the National
Amateur Athletic Federation is a national federat ion of organizations
that has as its purpose the safeguarding of girls' sports.
At its first annual meeting in C hicago, in 1924, the N. A. A. F.
adopted th e following platform:
"The Women's Division of the National Amateur Ath let ic Federation of America believes in the spirit of pl ay for its own sake, and
works for the largest possible proportion of persons in any given group,
in forms suitable to individual needs and capacities, under leadership,
and environmental conditions that foster health, physical efficiency, and
the development of good ci ti zenship."
At the annual meeting in May, 1926, the following add ition s to the
platform were adopted:
"To promote an intelligent choice of physical activities for girl s
and women which will be in conformity with their structural and
funct ional characteristics and their social trait, rather than
of men's activities."
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3n

imitation

Women's Athletic Association

The W. A. A. has an exceptionally well organized club.
Besides the regular officers, president, vice-president, and
secretary and treasurer, a number of managers have charge
of the various sports. To these officers and managers much
of the success of the organization is due.
A NN A JOHAN SEN

President

Fall Semester
ANNA JOHANSEN

-

ANNE ROMANI
ADRIA
LOIS

MOYNAHAN
HARDING

MARY SMYTH
ALBERTA STEGEMAN
CLAIRE ROLAND
ALICE McKNEW
EDITI-IMARIA N

FEEHAN

MARY MCGLOIN

-

MARIO N DO N ALDSO N

ROMA N I

Officers
President
Vice-President
')ecretary
- Assistant Secretary
Treasurer
- Health Manager
Swimming Manager
Tennis Manager Golf Manager
lee-Skating Manager
Speedball Manager
Volley Ball Manager

MOY NA HA N

HARDI NG

Spring Semester
ANNA

JOHA N SE N

ELIZABETH BOLAND
LOIS HARDING
TRUE GIFFORD
MARY

SMYTH

KATHLEEN O'FARRELL
MARION DONALDSON
LEAH BOEHM
EDITH BAN DETTINE

MAE GATES
THELMA WHITBY
ELIZABETH SMITH

S ~ lYT H
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Women's Athletic Association
The Women's Athletic Association of the San Francisco State Teachers Coll ege boasts the largest membership
of the college organizations. It is organized on the basis
of he~lthful activity, the purpose or which is to stimulate
and interest in athletics, foster a spirit of social equality and
school loyalty, and to promote the highest ideals of sportsmanship.
The association during the fall term of 1929, through
action of the Executive Board, which is composed of the
officers and heads of sports, endeavored to reali ze these high
standards by joining two of the most highly esteemed national women's athletic associations, the Women's Division

ELI ZABETH BOLAND

Vice -President

of the National Amateur Athletic Federation and the Athletic Conference of American
College Women. Through joining these national groups, of which American colleges
comprise the membership, the W. A. A. of the San Francisco State Teachers College has
established itself on a permanent basis. It is the hope and anticipation of the Executive
Board of the spring of 1929 to be able to publish a printed handbook of the W. A. A.,
embodying the purpose, ideals, activities, and constitution, which will be determined
mainly by the platforms of these two bodies.

BOLAND
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GIFFORD

HARDI NG

SMYTH

Coaches
An organi zation must have sponsors, sponsors who
sta nd for th e purposes and ideals of th e organi zation. The
\IVom en's Athletic Association of th e Sa n Francisco State
T eachers Coll ege boasts of its ad visors: Mi ss Flore nce Hale,
Mi ss Dori s Holtz, Mrs. Sara h Scott, and Miss Katherine
Hall , th e fac ulty members of th e D epa rtm ent of Physical
E ducation. The association owes to th ese sponsors, who
have devoted tim e and utmost energ y towards hi g hest goals,
all th e credit for th e success that has come to the organization during th e past year.
Three 0/ th e Fo//r

To Mi ss Florence Hale th e associ ation owes first its
ori g inal organi zation ; secondly, its continuance in stability,
pc rm a nence, and d evelopme nt towards a n organi za tion reaching th e e ntire student body.
Th e nalllc of Mi ss Hal e and he r g u idin g spirit sta nds eulogi zed in th e annal s of the
Wom en's •\thlcti c A ssociat io n of th e Sa n Francisco State Teachers Coll ege. Mrs. Scott
has g ive n to th e cl ub valuable assista nce in health and posture work as well as in dan cing.
Mi ss H ol tz has been faith ful in coachin g a nd refereeing basketball an d voll eyball. The
\IV . A. ,\ . apprec iates eve ry effort of it s fa culty spon sors who ha ve contributed th eir willing
co-ope ra ti o n and support throughout all th e orga ni zation 's endeavors .

H AL E

H O LTZ

S COT T

H AL L
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Unlimited Basketball
The turn -o ut for the fa ll of 1928 basketball reached th e
hundred mar k, showin g beyond a doubt that basketball is
one of th e most popular sports amo ng the girls. Many freshmen ~ig n ed up and showed good sportsmanship a nd good
tea m wo rk throughout the tournament. A ll the other classes
had good teams and sho wed ge nuine interest. May 1929
had th e largest and strongest turn-out, numberin g twentyfom in all . Nine of this class made the unlimited team, and
nine supported th e li g htwe ig ht team.
i\ doubl e roun d-rob in tournament of twelve games was
)vi \\\10" DO " ALDSOl'
played. May 1929 won the tournament without the loss ot
:1 game. These champio ns dese rved the gold basketballs
,\ l i//lager
wh ich they wo n, as th ey played good clean basketball consistently throughout the season .
The playe rs on the May 1929 squad were: Tosephine M ul vihill , captain and side center;
.-\ lberta Stege man and Al ice Ritter, tap ce nters ; Mary Smyth, Elizabeth Sm ith , Nora
Murphy and D orot h y Eggers, g uards ; Mary McGloin and Thelma Whitby, forwa rds .
Th e ba s k e~ba ll season ended with an exciting game at the W . A. A. Night rally when
th e victo rious May 1929 team won a close game from a picked team, composed of ski ll ed
playe rs from a ll classes . Dean DuFour award ed the gold basketball s to th e w inning
te:1 m.
Much of the cred it fo r the success of the basketball season should go to Marion
Do nald son, und er w hose able management the sport was guided, and to Lillian Bianchini,
\\·ho acted as her efficie nt assistant.

Left to right:

EGGERS, M CGLO I N , M U LVIHILL , S' IITH , WIIITBY , S'''' TH , MURPHY , STEGEMAN, RITTER

Limited Basketball
Three classes were represented by light-weight basketball tea ms which went through the season with some interesting games. June 1929's squad was the favorite of the
season, but the June 1930 team soon annexed a good supporting cast of rooters and came through the season tied for
first place with June 1929. The final game was played off
at the W. A. A. Night Rally and was one of the best games
of the season. The score was close throughout the game;
but it was the fine team work of the June 1930 squad that
finally decided the contest. Alice Garvey starred as side
MAR ION DO NAL DS-ON
center. Honors were well divided between Leah Boehm and
Manager
Captain True Gifford as forwards, who received the best
support from their guards, Palmeda Foster, F lorence Porn etta, Teru Moore, and Mildred
Smith, tap center.
The June 1929 team did not seem to play the good type of basketball at the Night
Rally which they had played throughout the season ; this fact was due probably to the
excitement of the evening. Honors were well divided among the team, w hich consisted of:
Virginia Dunne, captain; Christine Minetta, Lois Harding, Beatrice Paterson, A nna
Johansen, Margaret Sibley, Elizabeth Boland, and Lillian Bianchini. The final score of
the game was fifteen to eight in favo r of June 1930. After the games the wi nning team
was presented with gold basketballs by Dean Du Four.

Front row: O ' FARR ELL , P aM ETTA , G IFFORD, GORMAN
B ack row:

S""'H,

BOEHM, FOSTER , M OORE.
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Vo l l e y Ball
Volley ball basked in glory during the first half of the
spring semester, fo r the number of sig n-u ps was greater
tha n it had ever been before, totall ing seve nty-five. T he
idea that volley ball is an uninteresting, slow game was
almost completel y up rooted d uring the spring te rm , a nd enthusiastic practices resul ted.
T he fi rst five weeks of the season we re de voted m:t inly
to practicing and to team work-outs. Ma ny of the girl s had
never played volley ball, and the others could well use the
weeks of practice. T he results we re well wo rth the efforts,
for a high degree of skill in passing, kill ing, and other interE LI ZABETH S M IT H
esting points of the game we re attained. The to urnament
Mal1ager
was a double round-robin and was run off in three weeks. This arra ngeme nt enabled
one team to meet all others twice . May 1932, the high F reshmen, won the tournament,
a nd certa inly deserved the honor, fo r the team was a strong one, both offensively and
defensively. The ch:tmpions we re: Tessie V ierra, ca pta in ; Edith Ge ne Ga ines, Betty
Stevenson, Marian McCarth y, H elen Vida a nd Ma rgot Aase. T hese gi rl s pl:tyed commendable volley ball , a nd met their stiffest games with ass urance a nd mecha nical
perfection.
The interest in voll ey ball reached a hig h poi nt by the end of the seaso n, :tnd as a
fast sport was g reatl y raised in the estimation of all those who pa rticipated, as well :ts all
of those who watched . Much of the success of the season was due to the competent
ma nagement of Elizabeth Smi th, manager.

Bac k row: GAINES, POMETTA, J OHNSON, F OSTE R, SM ITH, K OLE N, E GGE RS, SMYTH,
M OORE, WHI TBY, ST EVEN SO>l
Midd le row : RO~I AN I , GI OVANNON I, BU RKS, MORTIGI A, D ONELON, STEGEMAN , O ' N E IL ,
RI TTER, O ' FARRELL, DORTIGNAC
Front row: JOH AN SE N, V IERRA, GARV E Y, M CGLO IN, M ULV IH ILL, R OLA N D, 1\1.>\LLOY, B OEI-l ?l. I, S~(ITI{
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T ennis
During the fall semester of 1928, tennis was conducted
in three groups; a novice ladder tournament, an inter-cla~s
tournament, and a mixed doubles tournament. Due to 'a
large number of entrants in the novice division, it was
necessary to plan a method of elimination. A ladder tourna·
ment was conducted within each class in order to determine
the superior players. Josephine Mulvihill of the class of
May 1929 won the novice singles, and Mary McGloin of
the same class won the second singles. The first doubles or
crown of the novice tournament was taken by Betty StevenLEAH BOEHM
son and Edith Gaines. "Connie" Powers and Mary Smyth,
Manager
May 1929, won the second doubles. May 1929 .again came
to the top to win the championship tournament. "Dot" Eggers and Lillian Bianchini won
the championship doubles.
The captains of the various teams were: Uarda Schuldt, Degree Students; "Connie"
Powers, May 1929; Rose Cohen, December 1929; Mary Mortigia, May 193Q; and Marian
McCarthy, May 1932.
For the first tilll.e in the history of the college a mixed doubles tournament was
played. Four teams were entered. There were no requirem.ents for eligibility, nor were
there any awards given. Margaret Higginson and Allan Wyatt won the final garne and
the championship. The other teams included: Margaret Weston and Ed~ard Plutte, Lois
Harding and Harry Rogie, Alice McKnew and Hector McLeod. The tournament was
more or less in the form of exhibition doubles playing. Alice McKnew, tennis manager
for the fall of 1928, succeeded in her drive for a big tennis sign-up.

Left to right: EGGERS, MULVIHILL , M C GLOIN, MINETTA, SMYTH, POWERS
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Ice-skating, the Women's Athletic Association's latest
innovation, was organized in the fa ll of 1928, and has become "q uite the thing" w ith the Student Body as a whole
and the Association in particular. Ice-skati ng as a W. A. A.
activity ca me into being as a result of the main social f unction of the Association during the fa ll term, when a n iceskating party was held at the San F rancisco Ice-Skating
Rink .
Sixty-four students and fac ulty weathered the rain and
cold elements of the atmosphere on the night of October 29,
MAE GATES
1928, to enjoy the W. A. A.'s latest ve nture. The skaters
Manager
enjoyed the eve ning with no brui ses, but many bumps.
Mrs. Cowell, of the fac ulty, and her husband favored the party with exhibition skating;
a baseball game on the ice provided a few thrills, and a tug of war all the f un. Socially
and financially the affair was a success. L ucille Savage, of the class of December 1928,
was manager of the affair. The success of the party was of such a calibre that enthusiasm
on the part of the fac ulty as well as the students warranted the establishing of ice-skating
as a regular acti vity of the Women's Athletic Assoc iation , of which Mary McGloin was
elected manager for the balance of the fa ll semester.

Back row:

MORTI GIA, M CGLO IN, R OLAND, GROVE, SMYTH,

GIBSON, GARVEY, DOWLING, M ARTIN

Front row: GIOVANNONI, VIERA , MULVIHILL, F EEHAN, SARVER, G UBB I NS, O'FARRELL , GIFFORD, GLYNN
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G0 l f
Lincoln Park golf course again lured " would-he-gol fe rs"
from the W. A . A. of the San Francisco State Teachers
Coll ege to its fa irways and greens. T he twelve "pros-in-themaki ng" participated in g roup instruction from Til C uneo,
professional of the club. About six lessons resulted in fa ncy
drives, high-arched "mashies," and attempted putts. Then
the girls ventured forth alone on the course.
Add itional lessons were given after a few weeks' links
practice ; then the g un announced the tournament for individual cham pionship. One fo ursome started out in the
EDIT H BA N DETTI NE
tourname nt, Edithmarian Feehan, golf manager, and Miss
.\ foll age!"
Hal e acting as official scorers. The fo ursome played under
medal-play rules. A nita Tiernan, champion of the spring of 1928, Alice Doran, a " pastmaster" of golf, Edith Bandettine, and Anna Johansen, golf recruits, fo rmed the foursome. Play was even nearly all the way. Anita claimed the cup with a score of fifty-five
for nine holes; A nna Johansen, followed with a score of fifty-eight. Everything from
pars to man-sized drives were recorded.
Golf evolved from a mere hand ful membership to one of repute in comparison with
the size of the golfi ng group of Teachers College. Edithmarian Feehan, manager fo r the
spring term, Edith Bandettine, manager for the fall term, and Miss Hale were largely
res ponsible fo r the success of thi s sport. Its original organization was in the fall of .I 927
under the managership of Anita Tiernan.

DEMPSEY

F INDLAY

JOHAN SE N

FEEHAN
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Swimming
A well-filled swimming schedule was carried out in
the spring semester. A meet with the San Francisco Y. w.
C. A. and an inter-class meet were on the program. On
Wednesday night, April 3, the Teachers College swimmers
met the "Y" girls at the Y. w. C. A. pool. The following
events were held: crawl for fifty yards and twenty-one yards,
twenty-one-yard breast stroke, plunge for distance, diving,
relay, and exhibition diving. Two comedy races, a candle
race, and a balloon bust concluded the meet.
Under the managership of Marion Donaldson and the
assistant manager, Edith Gaines, swimming was a popular
MARION DONALDSON
spring sport. The following girls took part: Iris Howard,
Mal1ager
Roberta Keily, Claire Roland, Katherine Lawson, Bertha Mahikoa, Edith Gaines, and
Marion Donaldson. To recei ve fifty W. A. A. points the students were req uired to have
ten practices, and compete in the meets.
Great interest and enthusiasm were shown at the interclass swimming meet which
was held during the last week in April. Some of the most outstanding events included :
the fifty-yard crawl, the twenty-one yard breast stroke, plunge fo r distance, relay, diving,
and exhibition diving, a candle race, and a balloon bust.
Swimming was one of: the leading attractions at the Play Day with San Jose State
Teachers College, held Saturday, April 6, 1929, at the F leischacker Play Field and Swimming Pool. Girls who wanted to enter the swimming contest were divided into four
teams regardless of their Alma Mater, and the winning team received their awards at the
luncheon. Swimming students acted as officials for the events.

HOWARD
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GAINES

M ULVIHILL

AXDERSOX

Speedball and Baseball
Under the competent management of Thelma Whitby,
speedball was run off the early part of the second half of
the semester with an indoor baseball tournament at the end.
There were about fifty girls who signed up for speedball
and a much larger number for baseball. The senior class
won the tournament. ' All the other classes furnished good
competition and showed much team work. This was the
the first term that baseball had been played, and a new
baseball diamond was laid out in the new gymnasium.
A double round-robin tournament was scheduled In
THELMA WHITBY
baseball by Thelma Whitby. The classes played each other
M al/ agel'
twice. T he baseball schedules were followed up by visits by
some of the girls to the San Francisco Recreation Ball Park where they watched the Coast
League baseball games. Baseball was one of the most popular spring sports on the
Women 's Athletic Association calendar. A girl who expected to get fifty W. A. A. points
was required to come out for both speedball and baseball, as no points were given for just
one of these sports. The girls were so enthusiastic about the brand new sport that arrangements a re being made to conti nue it next term.

Back row: MICLO, FOSTER, JOHNSON, DONELON, WHITBY, STEGEMAN, O'NEIL, RITTER,
KOLEN, MOORE, MURPHY
Middle row: SMITH, EGGERS, GARVEY, MCGLOIN, MULVIHILL, VIERA , MALLOY, BOEHM, SMITH,
MORTIGIA, ROLAND, SMYTH
Front row: ROMANI, GIFFORD, POMETTA, DORTIGNAC, BURKE, JOHANSEN, O'FARRELL,
GIOVANNONI, STEVENSON, GAINES

052

Pla y D ay
The third annual Play Day with San Jose State Teachers College was held Saturday,
April 6, 1929, at the Fleischacker Play Field. Two hundred and twenty-five girls participated in the play for play's sake, and not for competition. Girls were grouped according
to ability.
Anna Johansen was chairman of Play Day. True Gifford, Kathleen O'Farrell, Betty
Stevenson, and Mary Smyth were team managers. The plans for the Iuncheon were in
charge of Lois Harding. Six volley ball games, two baseball games, and two speedball
games constituted the team game events. The individual events included: swimming,
golf at Lincoln Park, tennis (doubles and singles), and horseshoes. The first events of the
day were relays of many varieties. The committee in charge of the Play Day divided the
participants into four teams. As there was no competition between the colleges, the girls
from both institutions were put evenly on the four teams. After all the events were run
off, everyone went for a swim at F leischacker pool.
At one o'clock an informal luncheon was served at which the San Jose girls were
guests. Awards were made to the swimming team. Entertainment was given by both
colleges. Speeches of welcome were given by Anna Johansen and Miss Hale. Miss Winifred Von Hagen, State Chief of Physical Education for Girls, was among the guests.
According to everyone who participated in or attended the Play Day, it was a decided
success.

Women's A thletic A ssociation N ight Rally
The W. A. A. ended its fall semester activities with a Night Rally which was heid
in the new gymnasium, Friday evening, December 7, 1928. The Rally was opened by
Anna Johansen, president of the W. A. A., who welcomed the assembly. Following the
welcome, the Championship Limited Division Basket Ball game was played by May 1929
and May 1930. May 1930 won after a hard battle.
The Everett Junior High Girls next entertained the audience with tap dancing and
tumbling events. They were followed by the big event of the evening, the Exhibition Unlimited Division Basket Ball game, May 1929 champions versus a picked team. ' The
May 1929 champions, under the leadership of "Jo" Mulvihill , were victorious with the
score of eighteen to eleven.
Dean DuFour then presented the awards. Winged "TC" pins were awarded to:
Josephine Mulvihill, Mary McGloin, Lillian Bianchini, Christine Minetta, Uarda Shuldt,
and Constance Powers. Block "TC"s were given to: Marion Donaldson, Alberta Stegeman, Dorothy Eggers, Anna Johansen, and Mary Smyth. Class numerals were presented
to: Leah Boehm, May 1930; Kathleen O'Farrell, May 1930; Thelma Whitby, May 1929;
Alice Garvey, May 1930; True Gifford, May 1930; Nora Murphy, May 1929; Gola Sanders, December 1929; and Claire Roland, May 1930.
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Rel·e1atio ns! Twenty years will pass, then there
will w ill e Mil ady of 1950. W hat wi ll she be like?
Will she foll ow a trend of life to travel in cycles,
retu rning to the customs, th e styles, a nd th e
habits of o ther ages I Or w ill she co ntinue to
throw off th e restraining influ ences? Our g uc-.s

IS

that she wi ll fo ll ow the latter co urse.
We picture her as a g irl su preme ; free, g raciconfident. yet not arroga nt, modest, yet not
prudi sh. The prese nt-d ay Ra pper-type will have
passed away, leavi.ng behin d her all her many

Oll S,

fi ne qualiti es, and tak ing away her severa l fa ults.

Milad y of 1950! We do not know, we ca nnot know, w hat she will be like, but we are sure
that she w ill show the sa m e wo nd erful ach·ancement, that ha s marked eac h distinct period of
American woma nhood since the Re' ·olution. We picture her zoo ming through
th e clouds in her plane on so me obscure
errand ; perch ance it ma y even be to
CO ll rt a hand some lad! Who knows?

GJeatures

_" t .

"No harm shall come to yo,,"

A Day at the Beach
Dignified college professors and their equally dignified students don't, as a rule,
lose their reserve in public places; so these two pictures probably demand an explanation.
You see, it was this way. Everyone grew tired of school one day, and so Dr. Valentine said,
sez he, "Let's go out to the beach and make whoopee!" Some of the students wanted to
stay and have classes, of course, but the majority went. These are two of the many
views taken along the beach line, on the afternoon of ol;lr college outing.
Now above we see Dr. Valentine and Mrs. Scott in a playful moment. There are a
couple of stories about the incident depicted above, but we can't vouch for the truth of
either of them. Perhaps the more plausible is this: Dr. Valentine, feeli ng the need of publicity for our college, suggested that he and Mrs. Scott start training for a Golden Gate
swim. Imagine! Mrs. Scott looks rather backward about going [of\~ard because she had
an unpleasant experience in the water last Sunday. Mr. Boulware ducked her, and she
swallowed a clam, nearly strangling. Who wouldn't be timid!
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"Sea Bathing at the Cliff H ouse"

The Same Day- but a Different Peach
The usual formality existing between faculty and students seems to have vanished
completely in this scene above. Dr. Valentine is so brave and fearl ess way out there
on the surf-board. We wonder if he knows that a lot of man-eating sharks are following
him, just waiting to bite his pink little toesies! Another person we are worrying about
is Miss Carter. If she doesn't move very soon, her day is going to be spoiled!
What is wrong with this picture? A physical education teacher waives her arms helplessly in air, while an English teacher, with calm, deliberate strokes, swims to her assistance! Two young, strong girls hang idly over the edge of a boat, while a dignified dean
is obliged to bail their leaky barge!
What is this power Mr. Mundt has over women? He has hired two gentlemen of the
faculty, to help him try to keep the ladies in their places. One of these assistants uses brute
strength, the other more persuasive means. One daughter of Eve beams as she liste~s to
his favorite record, while another admirer sulks in the distance. Mr. Ray is disgusted
with the whole ridiculous affair! And can you blame him?
Now this is a secret! The other day I overheard Dr. Roberts saying that next year
he was going to set aside one day each month for a trip to the beach. That is something
to look forward to, huh?
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Willie was struggling through the story in his reading lesson . "'No,' said the
captain," he read, " 'it was not a sloop. It was a larger vessel. By the rig I judged her to
be a-a-a . . . . .'''
The word was new to him.
" Barque," supplied the teacher.
Still Willie hesitated .
"Barque," repeated the teacher, this time sharply.
With an apprehensive glance around the class, he shouted: "Bow-wow!"
Any Prof.: "Why were you tardy?"
Elizabeth Boland: "Class began before I got there."
"Let us," said the alderman, "put our heads together and make a concrete road ."
Beginner (after repeated fai lure): "Fu nny game, golf."
Caddie: "Tain't meant to be."
"Hello?"
"H ello! Who is this?"
"This is Boo."
"Boo Hoo ?"
"Oh, I wouldn't cry about it!"
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Quotations from the
"Hall of Fame"
"It's all right to pat a person's back to his face
but all wrong to laugh in his face behind his back."
-STILLMA

W AlGER.

"Do right and fear no man. Don't write and
fear no woman."

-KILLIAM

W NUTH.

"Imagine little ducky's embarrassment when he
found his first long trousers were 'down'!"
-MOOTH CAMULLOUGH .

"Don't become discouraged if you have a cold in
your head. Even that's something."
-SHEETA REELS.

"When you argue with a fool be sure he isn't
similarly occupied."

-BON JUTLER.

" About the most successful method of farmrelief' is driving to the city and attending a movie."
-KARY Mou LLElNECKE.

"Fatalities statistics for the past year fail to mention the large number who were tickled to death."
-CRARA CLUMPTON.
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Eqqs
Pat: "You didn't know who I was this morning,
did you?"

Cra.ck~d.

Bert: "No. Who were you?"

Gay: "Can you teach the 'guzintas?' "
Betty: "What are they?"
Gay: "Oh, you know, two guzintas four, and
four guzintas, et cetera."

"Well," said Barbara, at the end of Christmas
vacation, "now I'll get back to no rmal."

Helen: "Your frie nd is Scotch, isn't he?"
Pauline: "Yes, but how did you know?"
Helen: "He took off his spectacles and licked
them after eating his grape fruit."

"Well, Prof," said Helen Elizabeth, loading her
revolver. "it's not tool late to hand in a report? "

"A good example of nonsense," said Evelyn, "is
an elephant hanging over a cliff with his tail tied
to a daisy."

Little Boy: " Please, may I have my arrow?"
Dot: "Certainly, where is it?"

I '

Dr. Biddle (in Biology): "Next time we'll study
Fritzie: "Who is she?"

]61J
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Little Boy: "Sticking in your cat."

about the famous 'Rosetta Stone.'''

Rbout

. -the
Campus .

/

,Bo.."To.'n\

~

"Gentlemen of the Dollar Steamship Line: Enclosed you will find $1.00 (one dollar)
for whic h you will please send me one of your dollar lines."
First: "That certainly was a dry town."
Second: "Strictly enforce prohibition, eh? "
First: "Do they? Why, only those who ha ve been bitten by a snake can get a drink,
and they only have one snake in town. T he last time I was there I stood in line for half
a day, and when I got to that poor snake, he was too tired to bite mel "

The Worm Turned

/

Two fishermen were having no luck with Aies. One suggested that they soak an
angleworm in whisky and try that. So a fat worm was obtained, put in the bottom of
an old can, and some whisky poured over him. The worm was then im·paled on a hook
a nd cast into the lake.
Immediately the waters became violently agitated . The rod bent doubl e alIt! the
tisherman in desperation grabbed the line. He tried to pull it in , but hi s companion had
to come to his aid. Together they slowly reeled in, to discover that the angleworm had
~e ized a big trout by the throat and was choking it to death!
"Now I ax you," sa id the Indian as he raised hi s weapon oyer the victim.
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The Truth about Faculty Diversions
One dark night a certain freshman saw a crowd of
faculty idols sl ipping slyly along an alley. She followed
them to their destination. "Shorty" Roberts' place at the
beach. My! She promptly fainted. Two hours later her
benumbed senses cleared, and she gazed with a heart of
stone at the sight before her.
"So it's true," she pondered, " what they say about Mr.
Morse. He smokes! And Mr. Ray! He seems so at home
hanging f rom the chandelier. Maybe- but then I don't
believe in evolution! Listen to Miss Kleineck's hot music.
DR. ROB E RTS
W hee! Bet she's been taking jazz lessons from Miss EngMaster ot .. Cerem ollies
land. Oh, I do hope Mr. Butler puts those guns down soon!
They might go off and hurt someone. I believe he's already shot pOOf Dr. Biddle, from
the way he's leaning there. Either that Of- . Dean DuFour, in spite of his academic hat,
scarcely seems to be acting in a professional manner. Dr. Valentine seems in high spirits,
and is giving his version, with gestures and illustrations, of that well-known little ditty,
entitled "The Face on the Bar Room Floor."
"Dr Roberts seems to be winning at Casino, but Miss Ward's gun looks dangerous;
I'd be careful if I were he. Or maybe it's bridge they're playing, and Mr. Boulwa re, the
dummy, isn't very interested in the hand, and is seeking diversion elsewhere. And oh,
Miss Burkholder!" T he disillusioned student has proof of this affair, and, as seeing is beiieving, take a look!

"Through the eyes ot th e cam era"
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This Younger Cjeneration
Our little freshman then began to worry about some
of her student idols. If the faculty couldn't be trustedwell, the. situation could bear investigation.
Once more she quietly followed. A chattering, happy
group stalked boldly down a lighted street and entered a
quiet home. The sleuth tiptoed inlo the hall and peeked
into the room where the girls were gathered.
"What a relief," she sighed. "They are all perfect
little ladies, and this is Saturday night, too. They seemed
to have formed a club of some kind, and 'Connie' has just
"PAT" SCHULZE
called the meeting to order. They are discussing "The
HOI101·ary Member
Advisability of Sending Bedroom Slippers to All Orphaned
Centipedes." I don't think Lois has a very commendable attitude; she isn't giving the
weighty matter much consideration. Now look at Anita and Lucile! Such concentration! Babe is so naturally musical that she can't put her banjo down, but her mind hasn't
wandered far from the business at hand. She looks fairly intelligent. Now Velma looks
interested, but not in the meeting. She apparently is going out later in the evening,
probably with her father to a lodge dance, or some such. My, how glad I am to see these
girls happy at such viceless pastimes. Once more I have faith in human beings!"
Contrast the two scenes this student photographed, and judge for yourself on "this
younger generation." Who'd ever think it? But pictures don't lie!

The Ata Bita Pi Club

.i65]

Dr. Manley Step-ins, of Yarvard

"Oration on the Necessity of Keeping
the Ankles Well ~ Covered"
Ever notice the air of mystery about Dr. Rypins? Every know that Sultans of the
East are a mysterious lot? Ever see Dr. Rypins' ankles? Ever put two and two together?
We worked the problem, got the answer, and found the proof in an ancient album the
other day.
This picture of Dr. Rypins at the tender age of twenty-two erases all doubt about
his life before he became our illustrious professor, and it explains why Social Science I
girls are all so fascinated-he has the "Desert It." Now about these ankles! You ~ee,
habits formed in youth are hard to forget, and the little boys or the desert lands wear
baggy bloomers. That explains his attitude regarding ankles .
Do you notice that little palm tree right under the camel's neck? Well, he planted
a date seed when he was a little boy, and it grew. You can see how much it has grown
in about fifteen years, and now it is about five times as tall. Well, well, trees will grow! He's
sitting under his own private little canope, and has his own little flying pillow to take
him to his home. How could he leave such a life of ease to become a teacher? Nothing
to do all day long but curl hi s shoes, smoke that magic lantern, and gallop over the sand
dunes on Hortense, his own private little camel. Oh, ror a life on the burning sands!
Such sacrifice to higher education should certainly be known and appreciated.
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Banq;, ets

W eddin gs

Gus'
"Sweet Shoppe"
"THE GRANADA RETREAT"
Cha irs, T a les, Silver, Linen and China
Rented

Refreshments of all kinds.

An ideal

place to bring your friends .
Parries

Malted Milk Specialties

38 JONES STREET

So racco & Co.

Te leph one

G a rfi ~d

3786

LIGURIA BAKE
F a m' I ies Suppl ied wi th It a li.~ l'
French Bread
All
s o f G a lena, Grissrnl N'l celan o
and Panetton e
\
Special Biscotti di La aSsd

~

~ AN

FRANCISCO.

GLJ)

J1A

I

San Francisco Laundry
A Soft Water Laundry

Servi ces

CA~

,
,
~rger S

Burl. 3478

Finish ed and Unfinished

1700 STOCKTON S'DRE, 5
. E. Cor. Filberr Street

'V

Telephones
We st 2000

'v
~

SH QY~

Compliments of

" THE BOOKANEERS"
A society organized to promote interest
in worthwhile reading , appreciation of
literary va lu es in our enviro nme nt, and
good fe ll owship.
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THE SAN FRANCISCO BANK
COMMERCIAL

SAVINGS

I NCORPORATED FEBRUARY 10TH. 1868

One of the Oldest Banks in California,
the Assets of which have never been increased
by mergers or consolidations with other Banks
MEMBER ASSOCIATED SAVINGS BAN KS OF SAN FRANCISCO

526 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.
December 31st, 1928
Assets . . ..... . ........ . ...... . ...... .. ..... . . $123,780,369.02
Capital, Reserve and Contingent Funds ... . . . .
5,150,000.00
Pension Fund over $635,000.00,
standing on Books at
1.00
MISSION BRANCH . .......... . ..... . . .. .......... Mission a nd 21st Streets
PARK-P RESIDIO BRANC H .. . . . . .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . Clement St. and 7t h Ave.
{ti~~lo~~1iE;rR'i~~fI.-1..... ............................ w~s~ifo~:a'ldA~~~vae~drlT ly~~eS~

Interest paid on Deposits at the rate of
FOUR AND ONE-QUARTER (4 7.;() per cent per annum,
COMPUTED MONTHLY and COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY,
AND MAYBE WITHDRAWN QUARTERLY

FINEST
in

(?ompliments
of the

Studio
and

Home Portraiture

NYODA
CLUB

KEE COLEMAN
426 17th STREET
OAKLAND
Opposite Post Office

Phone LAkeside 2530
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J.

H. ROBINSON
& SONS
ESTABLISHED ,884

G RO C ERS

eompliments of

478-480 Haight Street

e 1 ass

Telephone
UNderhill 4466

UNderhill 2234

of
'Dresses
for all occasions

Expert cOrCarcelling
"Permanent '"Waving

CVecember I93I

CJlora ~ ({Mae
c:Beauty and Gown Shoppe
HEmlock 9352

316 Fillmore Street

Victor and Columbia Phonographs and Records

Phone UNderhill 1922

Telephone MArket 8036

\X!aters

& Ross

Star CPa lace of Sweets

Distributors of

HOLTON Band Instruments
Band and Orchestra Music
Sheet Music , Musical Merchandise

Expert
1155 M arket Street

A.

~epairing

San Francisco

&J. LEVIN

Quality Candies and Fountain Service
Light Lunches
518 Haight Street

San Francisco, Calif.

Hathaway Press
Incorpo rated

Leather Goods and Trunks

Good 'Printing
Exclusive Agents
Insured

INDESTRUCTO

Trunks

884 Market Street

566 Market Street

Opposite Emporium

Bet. Monlg. & Sansome
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Arts & Crafts Building
Phone GArfield 0216
500 Howard Street

San Francisco

#
~
~~------------------------~-------------------------l~

SHERMAN CLAY
COMPANY

EVER GOOD
GJ3 A KERY
500 HAIGHT STREET

Cakes for All O ccasions

" Everything Finest

In

Mus ic"

Light Lunches

GJ-eotel
0'DCark GJ-eopkins

Mack International Motor
Truck Company

NOB HILL

Eleventh and Howard St'reets

The Place in San Francisco
Entertain

San Francisco

E. A. Gotelli

Ph one Garfield 3391

PHONE

C. Mi[ch el

GARFIELD

to

2396

The Athens Candy Store

MITCHEL & GOTELLI
SERVICE STATION

HOME MADE CAND IES AND
ICE CREAM
1) 13 S[ockton Sc.
520 Col umbus Ave .
San Francisco. Cali f.
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO ANY PART
OF THE C ITY

Associated Products
Free Crankcase Service

COLUMBUS AVE. and G ROV ER
Opp. Filbert Street
SAN FRANCISCO . CALI F.

Trainer - Parsons Optical CO .

Viareggio Shaving Parlor

DISPENS ING OPTICIANS
Telephone Kearny 2767

1467 Grant Avenue

228 POST STREET , SAN FRANCISCO
Between Grant Ave. and Stockton Sc.

c;ompliments

of

A FRIEND
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JOHNSON

STEHLEY'S

&

Book Store

WOOD
Jewelers

Dennison's Goods
Magazines

Stationery

Greeting Cards

School Supplies

Books

Lending Library

1543 Ocean Avenue

Diamond and Platinum
Jewelry of Quality
We specialize on watches
and carry the best
makes only.
Especially execured designs
for making your old jewelry
over will be furnished free
of charge and the work done
by co mpetent jewelers at
reasonable rates.

Phone DElaware 2339
I SO Post Street, San Francisco

v . DELLA SANTA

F. CONTE

E. DEMARTI NI

LOUIS SEGALE

SEGALE & DEMARTINI
TELEGRAPH HILL GROCERY
1mported and Domestic Groceries

Fruits and Vegetables

HARDWARE AND TOOLS
Contractors' Supplies-Electrical Goods
" Waterless Cookers" Kitchen Utensils
Paints and Oils

Guns and Ammunition

454 Columbus Avenue
Phone GArfield 2818
SAN FRANCISCO

501 Greenwich St.
AT GRANT AVE.

Phone GArfield 2108
At Stockton Street

San Francisco, Clllif.

Golden Theasant

(?ompliments of

C?andy

CHANCELLOR HOTEL

(?ompliments

Powell and Post Streets
at Union Square
SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers

"eomfort and 'Refinement
without Extravagance"

San Francisco, Calif.

Phone DOuglas 2004

STONE CANDY COMPANY
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On the sunnyside of Monterey Bay, Rio Del Mar, midway
between Santa Cruz and Watsonville on the Santa CruzWatsonville Highway. Superb bathing beach 2Y:2 miles long;
open air plunge; polo; riding; hunting; fishing, and all sports,
including priviliges of Rio Del M ar Golf Course. In the
center of and overlooking beautiful Monterey Bay.
All rooms, luxurious outside rooms with baths. Moderate
rates. Personal comfort- service- pleasant surroundings.

RIO DEL MAR
SUNNYSIDE OF MONTEREY BAY

eompliments of

C. F. WEBER
& COMPANY

(?omplim ents of

FRIENDS

Service to the Schools

177J

FURNITURE, SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT

eompliments of

PHONE DOUGLAS 3601
609 MISSION STREET
SAN FRANCISCO

A FRIEND

~------------------------------~. ~
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Compliments

of the

CLASS
of

DECEMBER 1929
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Style

Georgeous, Rich Wavy
NESTLE CIRCULINE

CPermanent Wave

Distinction
Wide Variety
Shoes for every member of the
family with quality the
first consideration.

Reset Four
Months Without
Cha rge
No kinks, no frizz. Tighr, wide or
medium, as you prefer, leaving rhe hair
sofr, pliable and glossy.

GJ3ETTY'S
'"Permanent '"Wave Shop
177 Posr, Rm. 604

KEarny 2235

Men and Women Specialisr
Operarors
OPPOS ITE WHITE HOUSE

Compliments

Phone Wesr 2510

DR. ROBERT GROSSO

Snow White Cleaners

Dental Surgeon

Ladies' Cleaning a Specialty

1432 STOCKTON ST.
SAN FRANCISCO

1781 FUL TO

STREET
Near Masonic Ave.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
G. PUCCIN I

GREETING CARDS
For Birthdays, Weddings, Anniversaries,

D ealers in

Special Occasions

The Choicest M eats in the Market

Phone Randolph 0208

Ocean Ave. Stationery Store
1612 OCEAN AVENUE
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Superba Meat Market

Graduarions and for all orher

1660 HAIGHT ST.
Opposire Belvedere

Phones: MArker 3438, MArker 6234
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VNION

SctVARI:SAN FRANCISCO

Occupying a commanding position in the heart
of the city, it is the hub around which San
Francisco's business and social interests
revolve.
Rooms for card parties on reservacion wirhollr charge
Managemenr JAMES H. McCABE
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CLASS OF MAY 1930
Angelini, Caesarina
Bacheldor, Ell en
Bacigalupi, Ellena
Bacigalupi, Rita
Bandettine, Edith
Berman, Charlotte
Boehm, Leah
Berggren, Blanche
Berkowi tz, Esther
Bird, Margaret
Blaess, Barbara
Brady, Kathleen
Brennan,Margaret
Brisbois, Rhea
Cohn, Harriett D .
Coleman, Ruth
Conway, May
Crozier, Olive
Cusick, Edyth
Dalton, Dorothy
Davenport, Evelyn
D ieguez, Carmen
Debb. Ruth
Decker, Florentine
Donaldson, Marion Alice
Donelon, Lucille
Dortignac, A lice
Dowl ing, Catherine
Edwards, Elizabeth
Enos, Vio la
Fabing, Margaret Inez
Feldman, Margaret M .
Ferrogiaro, Virginia
Foster, Gertrude
Foster, Margaret
Foster, Palmeda L.
Fowden , Marie K .
Freechde, George
Ganter, Madge
Ganzenhuber, Evelyn A.
Garratt, Elaine
Garvey, A lice
Gifford, True
Grat iot, Alice
Graves, M arion Cecelia
Gregory, Sara
Grimes, Elizabeth Claire
Hacke, Arv ill a
Hamaker, Catherine
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Hammans, Charlotte
Hanley, Catherine Marion
Hare, Marian
Harrington, Janet B.
Hauptli, Grace Margare t
Heaney, Anita
H eflin, Claudine Mary
Hieronimus, Adel e ].
Holmes, Thelma
Holly, Forresta
Howard, Iri s Ann
Humphrey, Florence May
Isaacson, Mildred
Ivens, Ruth
Jaeger, Frieda
Jessie, Eleanor
Johnson, Mae Ann
Johnson , Allie-Mae
Jones, Imogene
Kagel, Bertha Blanche
Keily, Roberta
Kern, Minnie
Koch, Regina A lvina
Kollmar, Mae Jone
Landon, Kathleen
Langren, Hel en
Lenhart, D aisy E.
Livermore, Violet
Long,Johannah
Lopesco, Saidie
Luchesi, Lil lian Catherine
Ludwig, Freda Elizabeth
McCaw, Essie
McDonald , Pauline
McGlvnn, Niceta C.
McH ugh, Anna
McKeever, Marie Anto inette
Mahikoa, Bertha K .
MacDonald, Eleanor
Marraccini, Rose
Martin, Teresa
Martin, Margaret Mary
Matthews, Al ice
Merz, Helen
Miser, Frances
Mo ll oy, Thelma
Moore, Audrey
Moore, Teru

Morrigia, Mary
Murray, Anna
Mylius, Del
Nelson, Emma F.
O'Connor, Hel en Frances
O'Farrell, Kathleen F.
O'Neill , Mary Mad eline
O'Sullivan, Catherine
Padian, Hel en
Pom etta, Florence
Peppin , Eleanor Evangeline
Prendergast, Marie Kath leen
Rankin, Edith Grace
Reid , Virginia M.
Rich , Alice ].
Riemen, Alberta E.
Riley, Ethel
Rimassa, Dolores Natalie
Ripsom, Harriet
Ro land, Claire Th erese
Salmon, Fay
Stap les, Margaret A.
Savio, F lora
Saxe, Myrtle Helen
Schneider., M inni e
Schnitzuis, Mary Caroline
Shoblo, Margaret
Shea, Hel en
Singmaster, Leoma
Smith, Anna E.
Smith, Mildred
Stasulat, Frieda
Stelzner, Frances
Stockinger, Elayne Oneita
Strauch, Helen
Taheny, Mary
Twomey, Grace
Vincent, Isabelle
Wacholder, Esther
Walsh, Vivi an Marguerite
Warth, Bessie
Webb, Verda
Wickbom , Rose M .
Willis, Mrs. Doni A.
Wilson, Annie Whiston
Wong, He len
Woods, Winifred
Zipser, Mary Ell en

~-------------------------------------------~

~

~

PHOT O G R A PH S

CParalta Studios

SIENA CLUB
Catholi c Boarding Home for
Young Women Students

Sittings in Home or Studio
by appoi ntment

Sponsored by
Archbishop Edward J. Hanna
One block from San Francisco State
Teach ers' College, Cars 6, 7, and 17

233 Grant Avenue

Clubrooms available for parti es

San Francisco, Calif.

350 BUCHANA N STREET
SAN F RANCISCO, CALIF.

eompliments of
Constance Powers

Jacqu eline Beed le

Natalie Mayo

Eunice Humphreys

J ack Fos ter

Janis Mi ll er

Mae G ates

Pauline Ratto

M yrtle Saxe

Gladys Bryan

e ompliments
of the

MAJESTIC PRE SS

eompliments of
Compliments of the
Alice Olson
VictOrine Murph y

FAIRMONT HOTEL

Rita Shields
Gerrie Smiley

SAN FRANCISCO

Sylvia M arcuse
Margaret McDougall
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Telephone KE amy 0862

'Telephone MArket

City of Rome Market
NAT CEREG HINO & CO., Props.

Dealers in

9I01

GJranklin Grill
Private Booths for Ladies

First Class Meats
1310 Grant Ave.

San Francisco

538 Haight Street, near Fillmm'e
San Francisco, Calif.
Phone DO uglas 4057

HACK'S BAKERY
Good Things to Eat
~

157 FILLMORE STREET

Italian . .American
Paste Company, Inc.
Manufacturers of High Grade

V¥Cacaroni, 'Vermicelli and
c;}ancy 'Pastes
466-478 Green Streej:
San Francisco

Provide for the Future
While Protecting the Present

Mrs. Della J. Wheeler
New York Life Insurance Co.
1686 Hayes Street - Apartment 1
Phone FI llmore 5565
14 Montgomery Street - Room 914
Phone DO uglas 6820

Personal Service

Niderost & Taber
lNCORPORATED

Wholesale Jewelers and
Diamond Importers
126 Post Street' San Francisco
Fourth Floor
Telephone DOuglas 0928

]. Conterno

Chas.Verga

Telephone UN derhill 4428

California Hardware Co.

183}

Conterno Hardware Co.
Dealers in

Hardware - Electric Appliances
Paints - Crockery - Glassware
Artist's Supplies

B. T. Counterphase

520 HAIGHT STREET
San Francisco

446 COLUMBUS AVENUE
Phone GArfield 1865

Radios Serviced

~------------------------------------------------~
~,
~

Compliments of
Mario D eMartini
M. P. D eMartini
D. Mo ttiando
Paul DeMartini

•

'Celle Narciso
Attilio D eMartini
Cesere Merlino
Louis Miravalle
John Segale

Adolph Sanguinetti
Eugene D eMartini
Emanuel Brinzo
Thomas Ferando
Joseph DeMartini
A. Descalzi
Silvio Segale
A. Figone
Giacomo Montedonico

Toni Delartino

Frank Segale

Frank Cuneo

Augostino Calegari

John Garbarino

Louis DeMartini

Paul DeMartini

Enrico Andino

John Maineri
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PERMANENT WAVE
RUPNOW'S of Chicago
GILLETTE BLD G .
No Frizz i N o Kinks
N estle Circuline Machines
Latest Improved Steam
and O il Meth od

Greetings from

Special Price $6
A pleasure for you, as it lasts from 6 to
8 months. A large, loose Rat wave marcel
effect wi th special care to ends. This price
includes shampoo and finger wave.

THE

OUR WORK GUARANTEED 0
ALL
NO RMAL HEALTHY HAIR
EVERY OPERATOR
AN EXPERIENCED ARTIST IN
HER LINE
TEST WITHOUT CHARGE
NOT A SCHOOL I

cA RT eLUB

For appoi ntm ents call KEarny 7 180

F. E. RUPNOW
830 Marke t Sr., Suite 804

Ba llets An anged

FAIRMONT HOTEL
Saturd ay at 2: 30

WYATT SISTERS
IDA

ISABEL

In structors of

Grace Cultu re T echnique
Ballet, T oe, Character, Fancy and
Ball Room D anci ng
Opera cl asses now forming

Studio
2510 Washington Street
Phone West 9498
Benveen Fillmore and Steiner

WAlnut 0106

Established 1886

M. SCHIMETSCHEK
ELECTRICAL CO TRACTOR
WIRING AND FIXTURES
- HARD WAREEstimates Given
526-528 Hayes Street
Bet. Octavia and Laguna

SUNSET FLORAL CO.
PRICE & BRUNDAGE

STEWART HOTEL

D esigners and D ecorators
Exce ll ent Meals at Popular Prices
Phone UNderhill 7422

SAN FRANCISCO
1422 Haight Street

\85]
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~

~
Po rtl . nJ

H OTEL W H ITCOMB
Only la rge ho tel in the vicinity of th e
San Fra nci sco State Teacher's Coll ege
Roof Garden ava ilable for dances,
ba nquets, and student affairs

HOTEL WHITCOMB

eompliments of

George F. DeVincenzi
HOWARD AUTOMOB ILE CO MPANY

at Civic Cente r
San Francisco
J ames W'oods, Pres idenc
Ernes[ Drury . M anager

TArT'S
COFFEE SHOP

"Good Things to Eat"
P hone G Ra yS[o ne 2000
VA~

NESS AVE. AT C ALIFOR N IA ST .
SAN FRANCISCO

168 O 'Farre ll Street
64 Ell is Street

JUg·u mqtntlr
F amous for its

eompliments of

LUNCHEONS & DI NNERS
anc1

FINEST QUALITY CANDIES

THE COLLEGE

33 Powe ll Street
130 Pos t Street
621 M arket Street
Telephone SUtter 55 70

THEATER

KN OW ELLERY ARMS
for dependable SpOrt Goods

W, H. TRICE, Agent

Those "who know" have pro claimed our
o fferi ngs the last word In top · notch
equipment- the kind yo u want.
Pri ces no greater th an infer io r kind s.

T he Insu red Investment of the
New York Life

Catalogue Free

The Ellery Arms Co.
585 Market Street

210 Post Street

San Francisco

San Francisco , Cal.
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Compliments

of

THE GLEE CLUB

THE BOSTON LUNCH, Inc.
GOOD EATS
SAN FRANCISCO
1123 Fillmore St.
95 Fourth St.
404 Kearny St.
1400 Polk St.
216 Th ird St.
OAK LAND-826 Broadway

HOTEL CANTERBURY
"An hotel wi th the Perso nality of a
we ll appointed ho me."

STOC KTON- 124 E. Weber Ave.
MA IN OFF ICE

1400 PO LK STREET
San Francisco

Pho ne GRaysconc 8821

Wilson's Bellevue Hotel
Banquets, Dinner D ances

750 Sutter Street
SAN F RANCISCO

WM. CAVALIER

&

CO.

STOCKS AND BONDS

Restaurant, Soda Fountain, Candy

333 G eary-70S Cle men t
San Francisco, Ca l.

San F ra ncisco

Berkeley

O akland

~----------------------------------------------- ~

~

~

Compliments of

CLASS OF DECEMBER 1932
Phyllis Fibush
Ruth Lescinski
Amy T aubman
Stel ter Oksen
Betty M a rtin
Florence Cucchi
Elena Foppiano
Christine Huttm an
Mae Quick
Violet Wil so n
H elen Pattinso n
Winifred Sr. John
J erry Smil ey
Viola Giesen
Phylli s Gramm
Mary Marg a ret Berner
Suzanne McCarte
Ruth Hernd on
Oniska Sal tzen
Kath e rin e Lawso n
Made l ine M egi nnes s

F ranees Rozet
Bel va Goodman
Alice Breheny
Dorothy Singer
Hen ry Barsotti
Ida Lane
Jane Rousey
Henri etta Mill e r
Mabel Park
Mary Chaquette
Laura Cardoza
Marcia Duden
J ane Grant
Elizabeth Best
Anna Bell Cameron
Winifred Cummings
Louise Powers
Mi ldred Evans
F lorence Auld
H aze l Del! Adam so n
Mary Loui se Brendinger

('?ompliments of

W omen's Athletic
A ssociation

Novelle Be rling
Jean Burnsid e
Ann a Cam eron
Marguerite Chase
AItOn Cohn
M ary Fugitt
Lurlin e Migu el
Betty Maguire
Gladys Ogl e
Harri et McKay
Catherine Saada ll ah
Loui se Powers
Marian Stahl
Vio let Wilson
Mary Moh ler
Ruth M ohler
Evelyn Whelan
Ciwa Griffiths
Edna Hu sing
Grace Pew
Evel yn Sutich
D o ro thy William son

('?omp liments of
Elsie Breed

M ar ian Burness

A,gnes Watt

Loui se M ayo
M ay McKinn on
V ere! Burness

Jack Matthews
Margaret Jung

t>ompliments of

Fritz J aeger

Emr ose Findlay

('?ompliments of

Catherine O 'Sulli van
Gerrie EglestOn
Ronni e O lson
Henri Crawford

THE SCRIBES CLUB

Gola Sanders
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Beck-Gerlach
Printing Company
548 Commercial Street, Cor. Leidesdorff

GJe
E . .J. GERLACH,

PROP.

you ever said when you ' ve received
a particularly attractive piece of printed
matter: "This is what I call a fine specimen of high class advertising- this is
the kind of direct mail literat ure I intend to send out to advertise my own
merchandise."
AVE

Unless your printed message has distinctiveness and individuality- unless it
properly reflects your goods and your
business- wait until you can do the job
right.
We have created and produced many
printing orders that have been highly
successful from the standpoint of results. May we show you some of these
specimens of

I~
(

:Better
ePrinting
TELEPHONE

DO UG L AS

0 4 01

for a Service That

Really Counts

189)
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ITALIAN
CENTRAL
MARKET

"TILLIE'S"
~ollege

Girls' CJ-eaven

State Teachers' College Supplies
Sandwiches, Candy, Ice Cream,
etc.

A. Bianchini

130 Fillmore Street , Phone MArket 8863

1721 Grant Avenue

Groceries

Schmah's Delicatess

cOrers. J. CJ-eeath

A bi g va riety of smoked

Stationery and School Books

and sausages.

State Teachers College Supplies
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
129 Fillmore Street

I

505 HAIGHT STREET
Ph one Underhi ll 3043
Sa n Francisco '

San Francisco

Granuci Grocery Co.
8 10 PA C IFIC

1401 Grant Ave. , San Francisco

Sutte r 1289

E. De

Compliments of

SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

Godwin's Grocery

Bes t M ateria l Used
225 0 D wight Way, Berkeley, Ca lifornia

1552 Stockton Street, San Francisco'

CC5hanking State T eachers' College for Their Patronage

crJixie crJixons Shoppe
494 Haight Street

LUNCHEON

~

~

San Francisco

CANDIES

ICE CREAM

[190

Our secrets are all revealed
h' g
an d w e have not In
more to tell you.
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